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A D R I E N N E M U R R AY

NEW
L O C AT I O N
Now practicing with

“Every Strata should
have a Copy!”

t Dispute Resolution
t Reviewing and Drafting
Bylaws
t Enforcement of Bylaws
t Collections

tFormer Deputy Superintendent of Real Estate
tAssisted in drafting the Strata Property Act

A Practical Guide to Bylaw
s
written and edited by:
Cora D. Wilson,
LL.B.
Antonio Gioven
tu

Written by Cora Wilson, LL.B.
and Tony Gioventu
Tel: (250) 741-1400
Fax: (250) 741-1441
630 Terminal Avenue N.
Nanaimo, BC V9S 4K2
nanaimo@cdwilson.bc.ca
www.cdwilson.bc.ca

Assisting strata
corporations and
strata managers by
providing experienced
legal advice

STRATA PROPERTY ACT
A

May

201

7 th Edi 4
tion!

This comprehensive guide
provides a step-by-step,
do-it-yourself format for
the preparation of bylaws.
It includes a detailed
description of every stage
of the bylaw process such as:

$60.00
plus GST,
shipping an
d handling

· How to deal with owners
· What bylaws to consider
· How to draft bylaws
· How to present bylaws at general meetings
· How to register bylaws
Tel: (604) 584-2462
TF: (877) 353-2462
Fax: (604) 515-9643
#200 – 65 Richmond St.
New Westminster, BC
V3L 5P5
office@choa.bc.ca
www.choa.bc.ca

The guide reviews the statutory Standard Bylaws and many
provisions of the Strata Property Act and regulations. It also covers
additional bylaws for rental, age, interest and many other matters.
Bylaw drafting is an art. The guide is an invaluable tool for everyone dealing
with a Strata Corporation, but it is not a substitute for legal advice. Legal
advice should always be sought to ensure that your proposed
bylaws are legally valid and enforceable.

Name: __________________________________

STRATA PROPERTY
ACT
A Practical Guide to Bylaws

Address: _________________________ City:______________ Postal Code: ___________

T: (604) 269-8500 | F: (604) 269-8511
1220 – 1200 West 73rd Ave., Vancouver V6P 6G5
amurray@hammerco.net

Protect your
investment

We are proudly Canadian owned and
operated for over 35 years.

Protect and maintain the value of your building
with the Maintenance Operations Program (MOP).

Neighbourhood Bike Patrols help ensure
the safety of our clients and their homes.

Our team of &ertiÀed 5eserve Planners will
customize a program for your building using
tools and services including:
• Annual evaluations
• Depreciation and reserve fund reports
• Physical component inventory
• Financial forecasting
• Maintenance planning and budgeting tools

Residents of Rancho managed buildings
gain exclusive access to our Rancho
Benefits Program.
Superior communication with our clients
is facilitated through exclusive services
like our CARE Program.
We leverage technology to improve our
services continually via myRanchoStrata,
RService, and INQFlow.

Call 604-574-6435 to get a quote
for your strata today.

Tel: (604) 684-4508
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VISA/Mastercard: __________________________________ Expiry: ________________
Signature: ________________________________________

We provide the most professional property
management service.

pmgr@ranchogroup.com
www.ranchovan.com
6th Floor—1190 Hornby Street
Vancouver, BC V6Z 2K5

Tel: ____________________ Fax: _________________ Email: _____________________
Cheque enclosed
VISA
Mastercard
Amount: ________________

A member of

www.mopinfo.ca

The Case Of The Tardy Hardship Reply

Adrienne Murray / Hammerberg Lawyers LLP

recent decision of the BC Supreme

property and that he needed to rent out

documents and financial information.

Court demonstrates, in dramatic

his strata lot until the real estate market

At the conclusion of the meeting the

improved. Mr. S rented the strata lot

strata council verbally advised Mr. S that

beginning March 1, 2013.

his application for hardship was denied.

A

fashion, the importance of

complying with the deadlines imposed on
a strata corporation regarding applications

On March 7, 2013, the strata council

On March 19, 2013, the strata council

sent a notice of bylaw violation to Mr. S.

advised Mr. S by email that the information

In the case of The Owners, Strata

The notice allowed Mr. S an opportunity

provided at the strata council meeting

Corporation LMS 3442 v. Storozuk the

to respond or request a hearing. The notice

on March 11, 2013 did not support a

strata corporation was seeking an order

of bylaw violation also advised Mr. S that

case for hardship. The strata corporation

directing Mr. Storozuk (“Mr. S”) to pay all

it was his responsibility to prove hardship

imposed fines against Mr. S between

outstanding fines levied against his strata

and that he was required to present a

March 1, 2013 and November 2013 at

lot. At the time of the hearing the fines

written request in that regard and that he

which time the tenants vacated the strata

totaled $16,450 as a result of Mr. S’ alleged

should include back up documentation.

lot and the strata lot was then sold.

breach of a rental prohibition bylaw.

The letter advised that a strata council

Subsequently the strata corporation applied

meeting was scheduled for March 11, 2013.

to Court for a judgment for the fines.

for rentals based on hardship.

Mr. S purchased his strata lot in 1999.
In 2002, the strata corporation passed a

Mr. S argued that because the strata

On March 7, 2013, immediately after

rental restriction bylaw. In 2012 Mr. S

receiving the email, Mr. S responded to

corporation did not inform him of

purchased a building lot and began

the complaint and requested that his

its decision to reject his hardship

construction of a house. In July 2012,

February 22, 2013 email be considered

application until eight days after the

Mr. S listed his strata lot for sale however

as his hardship application. Mr. S also

meeting, the strata council was deemed

the strata lot did not sell. On February 22,

advised that he would attend the March 11,

to have accepted his claim for hardship

2013, Mr. S advised the strata corporation

2013 strata council meeting which he did.

pursuant to section 144 of the Strata

by email that he had purchased another

At the meeting Mr. S presented various

Property Act (the “Act”).
Continued on page 7.
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CONDOMINIUM HOME
OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION OF BC
The Condominium Home Owners’
Association of BC promotes the
understanding of strata property
living and the interests of strata
property owners by providing:
advisory services; education; and
resource support for its’ members.

MEMBERSHIP IN CHOA
New members are always welcome.
All members may access CHOA’s
advisory services, publications, CHOA
journals, resources, seminars and
workshops. For more information on
the benefits of membership, contact
our head office, or go to our website.

CHOA CONTACT INFO

STAFF

Toll-Free: 1.877.353.2462
Website: www.choa.bc.ca
Email: office@choa.bc.ca

Tony Gioventu, Executive Director
Heidi Marshall, Advisor Vancouver Island,
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DISCLAIMER
This publication is designed to provide
informative material of interest to
its readers. It is distributed with
the understanding that it does not
constitute legal or other professional
advice. Although the published
material is intended to be accurate
neither we nor any other party will
assume liability for loss or damage as
a result of reliance on this material.
Appropriate legal advice or other expert
assistance should be sought from a
competent professional. The services or
products of the advertisers contained
in the CHOA Journal are not necessarily
endorsed by the Condominium Home
Owners’ Association.
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Legal Advice for Owners,
From the Ground Up

LESPERANCE MENDES LAWYERS
M E D I ATO R S | A R B I T R ATO R S | L I T I G ATO R S
Q
Q
Q

2-5-10 Warranty Claims
Environmental Contamination
Claims against Developers
& Contractors

Q
Q
Q

Disputes between Stratas
Bylaw Enforcement
Disputes between Owners

MULTI-DISCIPLINARY ENGINEERING
RESOURCE ĨŽƌ STRATA
%XLOGLQJ6FLHQFH6WUXFWXUDO0HFKDQLFDO(OHFWULFDO
 %XLOGLQJ&RQGLWLRQ$VVHVVPHQWV
 :DUUDQW\5HYLHZV
 0DLQWHQDQFH3ODQV

to go to court, arbitration or mediation.

 /HJLVODWHG'HSUHFLDWLRQ6WXGLHV
 $UFKLWHFWXUH (QJLQHHULQJIRU%XLOGLQJ(QYHORSH
5HQHZDOV 5HSODFHPHQW

TEL: 604-685-3567
FAX: 604-685-7505

 3OXPELQJ6\VWHPV$VVHVVPHQW 5HSODFHPHQW

www.lmlaw.ca

9DQFRXYHU7HO  _(PDLOYDQFRXYHU#PRUULVRQKHUVKÀHOGFRP
9LFWRULD7HO  _(PDLOYLFWRULD#PRUULVRQKHUVKÀHOGFRP

Paul Mendes
pgm@lmlaw.ca

John G. Mendes
jgm@lmlaw.ca

www.twitter.com/stratalawyer

1DQDLPR7HO  _(PDLOQDQDLPR#PRUULVRQKHUVKÀHOGFRP

www.morrisonhershfield.com

Air Ventilation System Cleaning Specialists
O

6WUDWDDQG5HQWDO3URSHUW\0DQDJHPHQW6HUYLFHV

Dryer Vent Cleaning – low / high rise

O

Video Inspections available of Ductwork

 O

Boson Chair “certified”

O

 Personal, Prompt & Professional Service

Booster Fan Installation

O

 Experienced & Fully-Licensed

Dryer Vent Screen and Hood Replacement

O

HVAC, Makeup Air Systems Cleaning
and Related Ductwork

O

Exhaust Cleaning

O

“Service Without Compromise”

 Sound Advice & Guidance
 Timely & Reliable Financial Statements
24/7 Emergency Response
 Competitive Rates

Garbage Chute Cleaning

Visit our website

 Extensive Tradespeople Network

www.natech.ca
Phone: 604-730-9300
Fax:

604-575-1182

Email: bcryer@natech.ca
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Liability Insurance,
Bonded and
WCB Covered
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Continued from page 5.

Section 144 of the Act provides:
(1) An owner may apply to the strata

of the Act for the reason that he had

attempt to treat the process as if it was

rented out his unit before making

not a hardship application and hearing.

his hardship application. The strata

The Judge then considered the strata

corporation for an exemption from

corporation also argued that the February

council’s delay in providing Mr. S with

a bylaw that prohibits or limits

22, 2013 email from Mr. S advising that

a written response. The Judge stated that

rentals on the grounds that the

he intended to rent the strata lot made

although the strict interpretation of the

bylaw causes hardship to the owner.

no reference to “hardship”.

statute seems unjust given that Mr. S

(2) The application must be in

In his March 7, 2014 email, Mr. S had

knew the result of his application at

writing and must state

asked the strata council to consider his

the hearing when he received an oral

(a) the reason the owner thinks an

February 22, 2013 email as his hardship

decision, that the decision was only one

application. The Judge noted that there

day late, and that Mr. S had rented out

were no requirements in the Act that

his strata lot without following proper

would bar the application for hardship

procedure, the Judge found that he was

from being submitted in two separate

bound to apply the statute. The Judge

the strata corporation must hear

emails. Although the term “hardship”

noted that the statute specifically states

the owner or the owner's agent

was not used, the Judge found that

that an exemption is allowed if the strata

within 4 weeks after the date

the reason for the exemption was set

corporation does not give its decision in

the application is given to the

out in the February 22, 2013 email in

writing within one week after the hearing

strata corporation.

compliance with sections 144(1) and (2)

is held. The Judge also stated that there

by the statements that:

is nothing in the statute that indicates

exemption should be made, and
(b) whether the owner wishes
a hearing.
(3) If the owner wishes a hearing,

(4) An exemption is allowed if
(a) the strata corporation does

I bought land last year and

that this is a flexible requirement or that

not give its decision in

started to build a house.

gives the Court the discretion to interfere

writing to the owner,

This is now very near to

with the one week limit imposed by the

(i) if a hearing is held,

completion. I need to rent out

statute. Additionally, the Judge noted

within one week after

unit 130 until the real estate

that the remedy for failing to adhere

the hearing, or

market improves. I have taken

to the one week limit is also expressly

(ii) if no hearing is

my unit off the market and am

set out in the statute, which is that the

requested, within

in the process of looking for

exemption will automatically be allowed.

2 weeks after the

suitable tenants. If you need

application is given to

to contact me…

the strata corporation,
or
(b) the owner requests a hearing

The Judge found that the strata council

The Judge found that Mr. S’ exemption
from the rental restriction bylaw was
therefore allowed pursuant to the statute

acquiesced to the imperfect form of the

and that the strata corporation was not

hardship application and treated the

permitted to impose fines after March 18,

under subsection (2)(b)

emails and subsequent correspondence

2013 as after that date the rental was legal.

and the strata corporation

as the hardship application.

The Storozuk decision establishes that

does not hold a hearing

The strata corporation also argued that

it is not necessary for the application for a

within 4 weeks after the

Mr. S did not request a hardship hearing

hardship exemption to follow a strict and

date the application is given

but merely attended a planned strata

precise procedure, particularly where the

to the strata corporation.

council meeting. The Judge found that

strata council allows an owner to proceed

(emphasis added)

the strata council was willing to hear

with an application that is procedurally

The strata corporation responded by

Mr. S’ application during the strata

flawed. Additionally, the decision found

arguing, among other things, that Mr. S

council meeting despite the lack of

that the term “hardship” does not need

could not rely on the automatic and

express written request for hearing.

to be used, a hardship application may

technical exemption that would be

The Judge held that having treated Mr. S’

triggered by the delay of one day in

email as a hardship application and after

and that there is no requirement for

providing him with a decision since he

hearing the application at a strata council

the hearing to be separate from a strata

himself did not comply with section 144

meeting, the strata council could not

council meeting.

be set out in more than one document,

Continued on page 9.
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Professional Strata Property Management
24/7 Emer genc y Responders
Water & Fire Da m age Restor ation

Competent and Effective
Property Management

530 – 171 West Esplanade Ave
North Vancouver, BC V7M 3J9

604.549.0099 and 1.866.578.3138
www.canstarrestorations.com

Telephone 604-987-9040
Fax 604-987-9045
Email jeff@cccm.bc.ca
www.cccm.bc.ca

Since 1996

Call Today For Your Management Proposal!!

Strata
Management

%:))2'&+8./$:&25325$7,21

Extensive knowledge of the
“Strata Property Act”
We give you our full attention
at fair and competitive rates!
Ph: 604-864-6400 T/F: 1-877-864-6424
www.strataschoice.com email: colleen@strataschoice.com
1A 33820 South Fraser Way, Abbotsford, BC V2S 2C5

• Assistance in
preparing budgets
and projections
• Consultation on
the reintroduction
of the PST
• Bookkeeping and
Financial Reporting
• Strata Corporate
Tax Returns
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• Notice to Reader
and Review
Financial Statements
including statements
compiled by Strata
Management service
providers and owner
managed strata
corporations

Terry Hawes
Ph:
Fax:
Cell:
Toll Free:

604-469-3733
604-469-3760
604-626-2066
1-877-TWHAWES
1-877-894-2937

• Special Projects

Email:

terry@terryhawes.com
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84 Moody Street
Port Moody, BC V3H 2P5

(Outside Greater Vancouver)

www.terryhawes.com

YOUR FULL SERVICE
REAL ESTATE COMPANY
Serving Northern BriƟsh Columbia

LOCATED IN PRINCE GEORGE
BC’S NORTHERN CAPITAL
455 Quebec Street,
Prince George, BC V2L 1W5
PHONE: 250-562-6671
FAX: 250-562-8056
Email: Amanda@PaceRealty.ca
Website: www.PaceRealty.ca

Professional, Licensed Strata, ResidenƟal & Resource Sector Housing
Management Services
Fully Staīed Oĸce Providing AccounƟng & RecepƟon Services
Large or Small, We Can Manage Them All
Contact us Today for All Your Management Needs

Continued from page 7.

On the other hand however, there must

checked and email must be retrieved daily

2. If a hearing is requested, the hearing

be strict compliance with the procedures

to ensure that a hardship application is

must be held within four weeks after

and deadlines applicable to the strata

acted upon quickly after it is received by

the date the application is given to

corporation. There is no discretion on

the strata corporation.

the strata corporation; and

the part of the strata council or the part

The key time periods for a strata

of a Judge to extend the time to hold a

corporation to respond to a hardship

decision must be given to the owner

hearing, reply to an application or provide

application are the following:

within one week after the hearing.

a hearing decision nor is there discretion

1. If the application for the exemption

3. If a hearing is held, the written

If any of these time periods are not

to vary the outcome if the timeframe is

does not include a request for a

met, the exemption is permitted and the

not met. If the deadlines are not followed,

hearing, a written response must

owner need not take any further steps.

the exemption is absolutely allowed.

be given to the owner within two

Strata corporations must therefore be
diligent in determining the date a hardship

weeks after the application is given
to the strata corporation;

application is received. Mailboxes must be

For up to date
information
visit the

“Updates”page of the
CHOA website
www.choa.bc.ca/updates.html
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Planning For The Future

Tony Gioventu / Executive Director, CHOA

H

ow does your strata corporation get

The particulars of the project should be

inspection is best undertaken in 2-3 years

the best value out of the information

included in the resolution to ensure your

(2017), before the projected renewal date.

in your deprecation report?

strata council can implement the scope

This gives the strata corporation and

of work required.

owners time to plan for the funding,

The depreciation report is in many

ways the beginning of a basic operations

The following is a short summary of

engage a professional to set up the

plan to help your strata council and

a depreciation report estimate for major

scope of work and a bidding process,

manager to understand your inventory

components in a 51 unit – 4 floor wood

plan meetings to approve resolutions

of common property and common assets.

construction building in Victoria that is

or special levies and address scheduling

Take a look at the major components and

18 years old. The building has 1 elevator

to ensure that the roofing project proceeds

the operational assets and summarize

and an underground parking garage.

during good weather. This is an essential

them into a short planning schedule that
your council can review annually. The list

The roof renewal projected for 2020 is
a good example of planning. A detailed

will include: Annual Maintenance and
Inspections, Long Term Maintenance
Schedules and Renewals.
Annual Maintenance is often related
to long term projects; however, the
implementation of annual maintenance
schedules and inspections will provide
better performance of your assets and a
better understanding of how to prolong
the life of major components, such as
roofing, deck and balcony surfaces,
exterior cladding, doors and windows
and heating and ventilation equipment.
With the introduction of a majority vote
to approve expenses from the Contingency
Reserve Fund where recommended in the
Depreciation Report, the strata corporation
also has the ability to now plan for the

part of effective budget planning. Don’t be
a victim of costly unplanned disasters
that may be 30-50% higher.

Depreciation Renewals Estimates
Asset Target Date Projected Cost
Roof

2020

$178,000

Balconies

2018

163,000

Doors & Windows

2026

408,000

Siding upgrade

2038

561,000

Elevator

2021

56,000

Water piping

2027

382,500

Depreciation Long Term Maintenance
Yard Fencing

2015

$30,600

Trim Painting

2014

15,000

Parking garage

2018

20,000

Fire System Upgrade

2020

10,000

The fall session of the CHOA seminars
in 2014 includes a detailed session on the
and implementation of your depreciation
report. Go to www.choa.bc.ca for more
information on fall seminars in your area.

Visit the
CHOA
website at
www.choa.bc.ca

Annual Budget –
Maintenance & Inspections

funding requirements and prepare for the

Fire Safety System

$1,800

resolutions required in the notice packages

Elevator Servicing

3,800

to seek the approval of the owners at an

HVAC Service Contract

6,400

annual or special general meeting. It is

Roofing & Gutters

5,000

important that your strata council and

Deck membranes and drainage

3,000

manager have the authority they require

Sewer/Drainage flushing

2,500

to expend the funds for the renewals and

Sump pump servicing

to subscribe
to our new
eUpdate

500

projects, if approved by a majority vote.
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Still Confused
about Depreciation
Reports?
Vic Sweett

ABA, RI(BC), AACI, P.APP, CRP
CERTIFIED RESERVE PLANNER
& APPRAISER
One Stop Shop for Depreciation Reports and
Insurance Appraisals - Covering All of British

#2-57 Skinner Street
Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 5G9

550-2950 Douglas Street
Victoria, B.C. V8T 4N5

Phone: (250) 754-3710
Fax: (250) 754-3701

Phone: (250) 477-7090

a

Toll Free #: 1-866-612-2600

a

Toll Free Fax: 1-866-612-2800

E-mail: info@pacificrimappraisals.com Website: www.pacificrimappraisals.com

Call us anytime at 1-866-612-2600 and we
will be happy to review a sample report with
your strata council.
Pacific Rim Appraisals Ltd. personnel are
Certified Reserve Planners (CRP)
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Condominium Home Owners’ Association of British Columbia
A non-profit association serving strata owners since 1976
Website: www.choa.bc.ca / Toll-free: 1.877.353.2462
Bulletin: 600-003
What you need to know:
Investing your Contingency Reserve Fund or Special Levy
The Strata Property Act (SPA) permits a strata
corporation to invest its contingency reserve fund
(CRF) and special levies in insured accounts with
savings institutions in British Columbia, plus those
permitted by the regulations.
As of July 16, 2014, Strata Property Regulation 6.11
was amended to streamline the types of investments
that strata corporations may invest in, such as treasury
bills, bonds and fixed income exchange traded funds.
The amendments eliminated rarely used and riskier
investments, such as individual stocks or preferred
shares. The intent of the amendment is to ensure that
strata corporations invest in secure, insured
investments. Insured investments are deposits or

certificates insured by the Canadian Deposit Insurance
Corporation or the Credit Union Deposit Insurance
Corporation of British Columbia.
Many strata corporations already invest in instruments
that qualify under the new regulation. However, in the
rare situation that a strata corporation has an existing
investment that does not comply with the amended
regulation, the investment is grandfathered until it
matures or is sold. The amended regulation is as
follows:

Permitted investments for money held in contingency reserve fund and collected on special levies
6.11
In addition to an investment permitted under the Act, for the purposes of section 95 (2) (a) or 108 (4) (b) (i) of
the Act, as applicable, a strata corporation may invest money held in the contingency reserve fund or money
collected on a special levy in one or more of the following investments:
(a) a savings account or chequing account with a financial institution outside of British Columbia
insured by the Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation;
(b) a term deposit or a guaranteed investment certificate, if the deposit or certificate
(i) is insured by the Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation or the Credit Union Deposit
Insurance Corporation of British Columbia, and
(ii) has a predetermined rate or predetermined rates of interest;
(c) a treasury bill issued by the government of Canada;
(d) any bond, debenture or other evidence of indebtedness issued or guaranteed by the government of
Canada or a province, or issued by a corporation incorporated under the laws of Canada or a province,
if, at the time of purchase,
(i) the bond, debenture or other evidence of indebtedness has a remaining term to maturity of
5 years or less,
(ii) the interest and principal of the bond, debenture or other evidence of indebtedness are
payable in Canadian dollars, and
(iii) the bond, debenture or other evidence of indebtedness has a rating of A or higher from
DBRS Limited;
(e) a fixed income exchange-traded fund traded on an exchange in Canada, if, at the time of purchase,
(i) the fund's portfolio does not contain securities other than bonds, debentures and other
evidence of indebtedness,
(ii) the holdings in the fund portfolio are denominated in Canadian dollars,
(iii) the average remaining term to maturity of the holdings in the fund's portfolio is 5 years
or less, and
(iv) 98% or more of the value of the holdings in the fund's portfolio have a rating of BBB or
higher as reported by the issuer of that fund.

This publication contains general information only and is not intended as legal advice. Use of this publication is at your own risk.
CHOA, the author and related entities will not be liable to you or any other person for any loss or damage arising from, connected
with or relating to the use of this publication or any information contained herein by you or any other person. The contents of this
publication may not be reproduced, blogged, or distributed in any fashion without the explicit prior consent of the writer.
Continued on page 15.
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www.baysideproperty.com
Proudly Providing Property Management Service
In the Lower Mainland for Over 35 Years!
Locally Owned and Operated
Financial Reporting You Can Understand
Seasoned Judgment and Practical Advice
Honesty and Integrity in Everything We Do
6400 Roberts Street, Suite 100, Burnaby, BC V5G 4C9
Phone: 604-432-7774 Fax: 604-430-2698
Toll Free: 1-866-867-5760
E-mail: mail@baysideproperty.com
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Continued from page 13.

Descriptions of types of investments permitted
The following definitions explain the various types of
investments permitted by a strata corporation:
Savings account or chequing account – an account
maintained by a financial institution in British
Columbia or outside of British Columbia, if the
financial institution is insured by the Canadian Deposit
Insurance Corporation, which pays interest and is
generally accessible as needed.
Term deposit - is a deposit held at a financial
institution that has a fixed term with a predetermined
rate of interest. These are generally short-term with
maturities ranging anywhere from a month to a few
years. When a term deposit is purchased, the strata
must understand that the money can only be withdrawn
after the term has ended or by giving a predetermined
number of days’ notice. In addition, the regulation
requires the deposit be insured by the Canadian
Deposit Insurance Corporation or the Credit Union
Deposit Insurance Corporation of British Columbia.
Guaranteed investment certificate (GIC) – provides a
guaranteed rate of return over a fixed period of time.
The investment earns interest at either a fixed or a
variable rate, or based on a pre-determined formula.
Most are non-redeemable prior to maturity however,
there are some exceptions. A GIC term usually ranges
from 1 to 5 years. Similar to the term deposit, a GIC
must be insured by the Canadian Deposit Insurance
Corporation or the Credit Union Deposit Insurance
Corporation of British Columbia.
Treasury bill -These are commonly called T-Bills and
are short term investments. The regulation only permits
a T-Bill issued by the federal government of Canada.
T-Bills are sold at a discount price and mature at par.
The difference between the cost and maturity value
represents the purchaser's income instead of interest. TBills can typically be purchased with terms of 30 days,
60 days, 90 days, six months and one year.
Bond or debenture – A bond is a debt instrument and
when a strata corporation purchases a bond it becomes
a creditor to the bond issuer. The bond issuer may only
be the federal or provincial government or a
corporation incorporated under the laws of Canada or a
province. In exchange for the investment (or loan), the
bond issuer promises to pay you a certain amount of
interest for a specified length of time, and to repay your
principal investment amount at the bond’s maturity.





The terms “bonds” and “debentures” are often used
interchangeably. However, unlike a bond, no assets are
pledged against a debenture. Indebtedness of a
government or corporation that is backed strictly by the
general credit of the issuer.
Fixed income exchange-traded fund - is an investment
fund traded on an exchange in Canada. The fund’s
portfolio holds a range of bonds, debentures and other
evidence of indebtedness that track a specific market
index, sector group or investment type, for example the
bond index. Generally, the fund trades close to its net
asset value over the course of the trading day.
***It is strongly recommended that strata corporations
carefully review the terms and conditions of all
investments with a financial advisor or financial
institution as there may be administration fees and
penalties that the strata corporation must be aware of
prior to agreeing to an investment.***
What money can be invested?
A strata corporation may invest their CRF and special
levies. Contributions to the CRF are determined
annually as part of the budget approval process at the
annual general meeting. CRF expenditures are
generally common expenses that usually occur less
than once a year or are unexpected, such as major or
capital repairs and emergencies. A special levy is
money raised by the owners for any purpose
established by a ¾ vote resolution passed by the strata
corporation at an annual or special general meeting.
Why invest?
Strata corporations invest their funds with the
expectation of growing their money. It is important to
note that all investments are different, some charge an
investment fee, some are locked in for specific time
frames and others may offer a higher rate of return but
are riskier. Investments are a matter of preference,
there are is not a one size fits all solution. If the strata
corporation is considering investments other then
secure term deposits or guaranteed investment
certificate (GIC) it is strongly recommended that the
strata corporation seek independent legal and
investment advice. Strata managers are not licensed to
provide investment advice, therefore do not seek
investment advice from a strata manager.
On the next page is an example of the potential income
that could be earned if a strata corporation invests
funds over a 10 year period.

ʹ
Continued on page 17.
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Continued from page 15.

Final value (2%
Final value (3%
Amount Invested
return)
return)
Final value (4%)
$10,000 per year over 10-years
$109,486.73
$114,627.24
$120,048.34
$50,000 per year over 10-years
$608,435.77
$640,389.78
$674,317.57
$100,000 per year over 10years
$1,216,871.54
$1,280,779.57
$1,348,635.14
*Calculations provided by Bank of Montreal
Who decides how investments are made?
How investments are made, where the funds are held
and the term of investments are the decision of the
strata council. All council decisions are made by a
majority vote and are to be recorded in the council
minutes. The minutes are important as they provide
notice to owners how their money will be invested and
it provides the authority for the strata manager or an
authorized council member to make the investment. In
addition, it is suggested that copies of the investment
certificates or instruments be provided as an attachment
to the council meeting minutes following the
investment taking place. Transparent disclosure
ensures owners are kept well informed as to where the
strata corporation money has been invested.
Strata council must also be prudent in when and how
much money they invest. It does not make sense to
invest all funds just in case an unexpected expenditure,
such as an emergency repair or insurance deductible,
occurs and the strata corporation does not have
sufficient cash to cover the expense.
In order for your strata manager to have the authority
to invest and transfer strata corporation funds, the strata
council must make the decisions and give instructions
to the manager. The instructions may be given by way
of strata council minutes, contractual obligations, or an
email or memo from the strata council.
Also, the decisions of council to invest the fund are
subject to any resolutions passed by the owners at an
annual or special general meeting or as stipulated in the
bylaws of the strata corporation. For example, that the
strata council must only invest the special levy fund in
a GIC with a specific financial institution. It is
important to remember that owners may by a majority
vote direct the strata council in its exercise of powers
and performance of duties.

Whose name must be on the investment?
Investments must always be placed in trust and
accounted for separately. It is recommended that
investments be "in trust for the owners, strata plan _ _





_ _ _ _ _ ", and that the strata corporation consults
with a qualified official with a financial institution
governed under the Bank of Canada Act or the
Financial Institutions Commission of British Columbia.
The SPA requires a strata corporation to account for
the money collected for a special levy separately from
other money of the strata corporation. Therefore, CRF
and special levy investments must not be co-mingled
funds.
How can interest earned on the investment be used?
Section 95 of the SPA requires that any interest or
income earned on the money in the CRF must become
part of the fund and be reported as part of the strata
corporation revenue. It must not be used for any other
purpose.
If money collected for a special levy, including interest
or income earned on that money, exceeds the amount
required for the resolution and no owner is entitled to
receive a refund from contributions made then the
strata corporation may deposit the excess in the CRF.
How to report investment fees?
If a strata corporation is paying an investment fee to
manage the investment instrument the fee must be
shown as a separate expense item on the annual
financial report. In addition, the fee must be either
approved in the annual budget or by a ¾ vote of the
owners at an annual or special general meeting.
What terms are appropriate?
Strata council needs to be cautious when determining
the appropriate term for each investment. Terms will
depend on when the strata corporation requires access
to the funds. For example, if the strata corporation
decides to replace its roof in eighteen months it would
be prudent not to lock in funds for three years.
On the next page are a few examples of products and
terms offered by the Bank of Montreal.

͵
Continued on page 19.
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&RQVLGHULQJD5HSLSH"
&RQVLGHULQJ
D 5HSLSH"
Consider CuraFlo®

5HVWRULQJSLSHDQGSHDFHRIPLQGIRURYHU¿IW\\HDUV
:LGHVWUDQJHRIUHVWRUDWLRQRSWLRQV
%HVWZDUUDQW\LQWKHLQGXVWU\

Call CuraFlo 604-298-7278

ZZZFXUDÁRFRPEF
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Continued from page 17.

PRODUCT (as of August 18,2014)

RATE

ANNUAL INCOME BASED
ON $250,000 INVESTMENT

Variable Rate GIC
1-Year Traditional GIC
2-Year Traditional GIC
3-Year Traditional GIC
4-Year Traditional GIC
5-Year Traditional GIC
BMO Canadian Market GIC*
BMO Top Performing Portfolio GIC*
Rate Optimizer Plus GIC
*Return is based on assumption of equity markets returning 10%

1.05%
1.40%
1.60%
2.00%
2.10%
2.35%
6.00%
5.00%
2.30%

$2,625
$3,500
$4,000
$5,000
$5,250
$5,875
$15,000
$12,500
$5,750

How does a depreciation report impact investment
decisions?
As strata corporations embrace the value of obtaining a
depreciation report there will be a significant rise in
reserve funds being collected and held by strata
corporations. These reserve funds will in turn generate
a substantial amount of interest which needs to be
considered by the professionals completing the three
funding models presented in the depreciation report.
The safe management and disclosure of strata trust
funds is critical for all strata corporations. Given the
possible increase in funds being collected by strata
corporations, strata councils need to pay more attention
to protecting their assets. It is prudent for a strata
corporation to implement processes for fraud
prevention. This would include items like ensuring
signing authority is properly delegated, separate
accounts for all funds, reimbursements and
replenishing petty cash only with approved receipts.
If a strata manager holds the funds for a strata
corporation the money must be held in a separate trust
account in the name of the strata corporation: “In trust
for the owners, strata plan _ _ _ _ _ _”. The location of
the funds must be disclosed and the strata manager
must provide the strata corporation with the actual
monthly bank and investment statements of those
accounts. It is imperative that those balances and
expenses be scrutinized and cross referenced by the
treasurer of the strata corporation and approved by the
strata council as part of the financial review process. If
the information is not being disclosed as required by
Real Estate Services Act, Regulations and Rules of the
Real Estate Council of British Columbia, there may be
a serious problem. It is important to remember that
trust funds held by a strata manager have limited
protection by the Real Estate Special Compensation
Fund. It is vital that strata council act quickly if





documents are not provided as required or if
discrepancies exist that cannot be justified.
How do you report investments?
Transparent disclosure of investments is essential. All
decisions regarding the investment of funds are made
by the strata council and reported in the strata council
meeting minutes. It is suggested that the monthly
financial reports produced by the treasurer or strata
manager, include statements of all investment funds,
copies of the investment certificates and yields. These
reports are to be provided to strata council members for
approval. In addition, the annual financial statement
provides all details of financial investments, rates of
interests and accrued revenues to the respective
accounts. Owners may, at any time, request to review
the monthly financial reports or obtain a copy of the
investment certificates as per sections 35 and 36 of
SPA.
Example: Regulation 6.7 Financial Statement
Requirements: The strata corporation must disclose the
details of all income from all sources, and the details of
any expenditures out of the operating fund.
Opening Balance
Income Contribution for 2013
Interest earned
Investment management expense
Emergency expense elevator
¾ Resolution for Roofing
(SGM Aug 12/13)
Closing Balance Dec 31/13

$357,000.25
55,000.00
5,728.13
-2,500.00
- 12,000.00
- 77,425.00
$336,603.38


~A

special thank you to the Bank of Montreal
and Stratawest Management Ltd for their
assistance with the development of this publication.

Ͷ
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Building Restoration, Repair & Waterproofing

However essential water may be to many forms of life, it can quickly
deteriorate your building’s life, as evidenced by the “Leaky Condo”
crisis. EPS Westcoast offers its services to help repair and restore
your building to ensure its longevity and value.
We handle small or large projects, high or low rise, commercial
or residential buildings throughout the province of BC.

OUR SERVICES
r Building Envelope Restoration
r General Building Repair - Exterior & Interior
r Deck Restoration, Repair and Resurfacing
r All Concrete Repair and Waterproofing Services
r High Pressure Polyurethane Crack Injection
r Leak Investigation Services
r Rot Removal
C O N TA C T U S
604.538.8249
www.epswestcoast.com

OUR MEMBERSH IPS:
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CHOA FALL 2014 STRATA EDUCATION PROGRAM
The CHOA Fall 2014 courses focus on:
#1) Insurance: Strata Corporation, Council, Owner, Tenant
#2) Creating Notice Packages
#3) Implementing your Depreciation Report, Managing your Repair,
Maintenance and Renewal Schedules and Budget Planning
The curriculum of each course has been designed to provide a complete reference to the Strata Property Act, Regulations,
Schedule of Standard Bylaws, and interrelated legislation that has an impact on strata corporations in BC. For seminar
locations, topics and registration details please visit the CHOA website at http://www.choa.bc.ca/seminars.html.
Fees: daytime seminars are $60 first registrant, $30 each additional registrant;
evening seminars are $30 each registrant.
Due to the popularity of workshops, pre-payment and pre-registration are required.
Seating is limited so register early.
Saturday, September 13, 2014

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Fort St. John #1, #2, #3

Monday, September 15, 2014

9:00 am - 2:00 pm

Richmond #1, #2, #3

Saturday, October 04, 2014

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Kwantlen Polytechnic University

Nelson #1, #2, #3

Saturday, October 18, 2014

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Hume Hotel

Cranbrook #1, #2, #3

Monday, October 20, 2014

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

St. Eugene Golf Resort

Kamloops #1, #2, #3

Wednesday, October 22, 2014

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Kamloops Convention Centre

Vernon #1, #2, #3

Thursday, October 23, 2014

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Prestige Hotel

Kelowna #1, #2, #3

Friday, October 24, 2014

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Ramada Inn

Penticton #1, #2, #3

Saturday, October 25, 2014

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Lakeside Resort

Surrey #1, #2, #3

Saturday, November 01, 2014

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Kwantlen Polytechnic University

North Vancouver #1

Tuesday, November 04, 2014

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Braithwaithe Community Centre

Nanaimo #1, #2, #3

Friday, November 14, 2014

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Coast Bastion Inn

Victoria #1, #2, #3

Saturday, November 15, 2014

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Comfort Hotel

Vancouver #1

Monday, November 17, 2014

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Vancouver Public Library

North Vancouver #2

Tuesday, November 18, 2014

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Braithwaithe Community Centre

Abbotsford #1, #2, #3

Thursday, November 20, 2014

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Ramada Plaza

Coquitlam #1, #2, #3

Saturday, November 22, 2014

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Best Western Coquitlam Inn

Vancouver #2

Monday, November 24, 2014

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Vancouver Public Library

North Vancouver #3

Tuesday, November 25, 2014

7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Braithwaithe Community Centre

Courtenay #1, #2, #3

Saturday, November 29, 2014

9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Crown Isle Resort

Vancouver #3

Monday, December 01, 2014

7:00 pm – 9:00 pm

Vancouver Public Library

www.choa.bc.ca
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Coast Inn of the North

Prince George #1, #2, #3
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Quality Inn Northern Grand 

6HPLQDU'HVFULSWLRQ)DOO
In Partnership With

,QVXUDQFH6WUDWD&RUSRUDWLRQ
&RXQFLO2ZQHU7HQDQW

&UHDWLQJ1RWLFH3DFNDJHV

8QGHUVWDQGLQJ

,QFOXGLQJ

Definitions of insurance:
x Common property
x Common assets
x Fixtures
x Betterments

Creating notice packages for:
x Annual General Meetings
x Special General Meetings
x Information Meetings
x Waiver of Notice Decisions
x Petitioned Meetings
x Sections

Different types of policies:
x Strata corporation
x Strata lot owner/tenant
x Vehicle policy
x Construction warranties
x Commercial use
x Sections
x Air parcel agreements
x Bare land strata
x Purchasing options
Levels of insurance
x Minimal levels of insurance for
general liability, property coverage,
appraised values
Optional coverage:
x Errors and omissions
x Human rights claims
x Illegal drug activity
x Earthquake insurance
x Directors & Officers liability
Other insurance related topics:
x How deductable amounts are set
x The cause of higher risks and rates
x What documents and materials a
strata must provide to owners and
tenants
x Who and what is covered by the strata
corporation policy
x Who pays cost of claims and
deductibles
x How to collect a deductable & the
impact of the Limitation Act
x What happens when a tenant causes a
claim
x What types of claims may be exempt
from a strata corporation, home
owner, landlord or tenant policy

Writing notice packages to comply
with the Act & the bylaws for:
x Agenda Requirements
x Quorum Requirements
x Notification Requirements
x Location Requirements
x Voting Eligibility
x Proxy Requirements
x Chairing Meetings
x Proper Notice Periods
x Form “C” Notification
x Changes in Notice
x Approval of the Notice
Items, Resolutions and information that
must be included with the notice for
x Annual Budget (including
information regarding a majority
vote resolution for a CRF
depreciation expense)
x Amending Bylaws
x Amending Rules
x Court Actions
x Amendments to Limited Common
Property
x Approving minutes
x Borrowing Money/Credit
x Special Levies
x Significant Changes to the Use or
Appearance of Common
Property
x Strata Plan Amendments
x Dissolution of the Strata
x Report on Insurance
x How sections bylaws impact
general meetings and notice
requirements

,PSOHPHQWLQJ\RXU'HSUHFLDWLRQ
5HSRUW0DQDJLQJ\RXU5HSDLU
0DLQWHQDQFHDQG5HQHZDO
6FKHGXOHVDQG%XGJHW3ODQQLQJ
This session will include a case study
review of a strata corporation with a
depreciation report and a developed
annual operations plan.
A step by step process:
x Obtain the report:
x Review the report for accuracy
x Informing the owners
x Identify the next critical projects
for planning and funding
x Review the planning process for
implementation of each project
x Review a 5-10yr financial plan
x

Getting major projects underway:
R understanding and
establishing the real costs of
construction and managing
the process
R use of property
R meeting schedules
R planning for future
assessments, contingency
expenses or annual
contingency contributions
R options for strata corporation
financing
R significant changes in use or
appearance of property

x

Understanding how the project
implementation will be
undertaken by the strata
corporation, the role of the strata
manager and project consultants
and technicians.

7KHVHPLQDUZLOODOVR
LQFOXGHXSGDWHVRQWKH
&LYLO5HVROXWLRQ7ULEXQDO
UHVHDUFKDQGSXEOLF
FRQVXOWDWLRQSURMHFWV.
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jrsengineering.com
604.320.1999

 
is coming

Is your building ready?
'RQ·WJHWFDXJKWE\XQIRUHVHHQUHSDLUV

Trotter & Morton
FACILITY SERVICE INC.
“We Make Buildings Work”

Trotter & Morton’s professional, focused, cost-effective
approach to maintaining and servicing of your building’s
heating and cooling systems is based on past
performance and proven results.
Who is helping you reduce
your maintenance fees?

Who is helping you reduce
your energy costs?

Maintenance is our core business.
We want to save you money
through improved HVAC
maintenance. It is our goal to
reduce your cost and improve your
comfort and the reliability of your
systems. We are so confident, we
will guarantee the yearly cost of
maintenance, service and repairs.

Our Linc Service program is designed
to minimize downtime, reduce
equipment repairs, and lower
energy consumption costs. As your
Maintenance Provider we are in the
driver’s seat when it comes to how
well your building is performing.

“Have you asked your Property Manager about a
Guaranteed Mechanical Quote from Trotter & Morton”
Complementary Mechanical Inspection and Assessment is included.

Phone: 604-525-5462 • Fax: 604-525-4493
Email: Mclean-g@trotterandmorton.com
5151 Canada Way, Burnaby, BC, Canada V5E 3N1
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Call us first for:
RooÀng & WaterprooÀng
Depreciation Reports
Building Repairs
Warranty & Maintenance Reviews
Window Replacements
Building Condition Assessments
RCABC Inspections

JRS ENGINEERING
B U I L D I N G E N V E L O P E C O N S U LTA N T S

Any building, any size.

Stratas and Property Managers

Many strata projects need
commercial agreements such
as licences, loan or costsharing agreements, easements,
or leases for their operations.

Since 1980, Levelton Consultants has been working
with stratas and property managers to maintain,
repair, and extend the service life of their properties.
Levelton can assist with:

These agreements:

Warranty Reviews
Roof Assessments
Depreciation Reports
Building Envelope Assessments
Maintenance Review and Planning

Protect your Strata:

i

create obligations

Get Experienced
Legal Advice

i

allocate responsibility
for risks

i

can impact depreciation
reports and future costs

David A. Liden
Email: dliden@remediosandcompany.com
Tel: 604 688-9337, ext. 307

REMEDIOS & Co.
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

www.levelton.com/CHOA

1010 The Burrard Building | 1030 West Georgia Street | Vancouver, BC Canada | V6E 2Y3
Tel: (604) 688-9337 | Fax: (604) 688-5590 | www.remediosandcompany.com


For Strata Councils & Strata Managers

We Deliver Peace of Mind.
T: 604.971.5435
F: 604.971.5436

POWERSTR ATA.COM
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Maintaining Your Boiler
And Furnace System

W

ith more than thirty years of

Q:

experience servicing the

residential HVAC industry,

we at Canada Furnace have been asked

CF:

can or could be thought of.
Below is an FAQ list of the most
Q:

boiler system serviced?
CF:

In BC, utility companies and
contractors generally recommend
once annually. New furnaces
should be OK on a 24 month
cycle, but more frequent service
is very important as the
appliance gets older.

Q:

CF:

a chemical treatment that

pump) every 2 to 3 months.

is added to the water in the

What is Poly B piping and how

Poly B was/is a grey
plastic pipe product
used in the past for in
floor heat distribution
which due to its
chemical composition
allows air via osmosis
to collect in the entire
heating system. It should
be noted that Poly

boiler last?

B piping has been

On average 20 to 25 years is
devices however, there are
exceptions at both ends of the
scale. A unit that is well serviced
and perhaps only utilized a
small portion of the year will
undoubtedly outlast a similar
one that has been “worked hard”
with minimal maintenance.
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There are a number of options

conditioning system or heat

How long does a furnace or

common. Like all mechanical

26

CF:

CF:

available. One option is,

home.

corporation have its furnace or

Poly B piping?

you have an integrated air

does it affect the boiler in my

How often should the strata

What can a strata do to address
the concerns associated with

During the operational season
(which may be year round if

every aspect of “in home comfort” that

Q:

Q:

filter be replaced?

countless questions about virtually

common questions we are often asked.

How often should a furnace

removed from the
market and is no
longer available.
As a conventional
boiler has a cast iron
heat exchanger and
components, Poly B
causes the boiler to rust
away from the inside out
at an accelerated pace.

system, which will stop any
further corrosion, however it will
not reverse existing damage.

If a strata were to proceed with

impending failure are rust

proven model for most of the

this option a chemincal treatment

developing around the top ring

country in successive years

plan will need to be established

of the tank or rust near any

(the adoption rate in parts of

as the chemicals need to be

water inlet/outlet or any seams

Ontario is up to 90% for example).

repeatedly re-introduced into

on the tank. NOTE – some

The benefits to the consumer

the system. A concern is the

homeowner’s insurance policies

include avoiding the large initial

chemical water and drinking

include a rider that the tank must

cost of the unit and never having

water is also only separated by

be replaced at a specific age,

to concern themselves with the

a small backflow preventor —

otherwise the policy is invalid.

costs of maintenance or repair.

in fact, some municipalities
have banned chemical use

Q:

buyout each year with the

opposed to the conventional hot

Another option is to have a heat
the water from the Poly B won’t come

is highly flexible, allowing for a

or On Demand” water heaters as

altogether for this reason.

exchanger added to the system, so that

In addition, the rental program

What is the deal with “Tank less

amount being reduced annually.

water tank?
CF:

Conventional hot water tanks

Q:

within my home for a modern

are about 55-65% efficient and

into contact with the boiler — this is in

new furnace?

when the hot water in the tank

effect a double boiler system. A drawback

runs out, you have to wait for

of a heat exchanger is it adds multiple
new parts which increases the risk of
possible failure plus there is significant
installation costs.
The most common solution to poly-b

Why do I require new venting

CF:

All new furnaces are above

it to heat up again. On demand

90% efficiency, which means

systems never run out of hot

that they are condensing.

water (imagine a 4 hour shower)

Essentially steam comes out of

are up to 98% efficient and in

the exhaust so the old metal

our marketplace will stay in

exhaust can’t be used. We need

piping is to remove all ferrous (rustable)

service up to 20 years (primarily

to create a new exhaust route —

components of the system. The boiler

stainless steel construction).

usually to the side wall and

gets replaced with a high efficient,
stainless steel unit utilizing all non-ferrous

Q:

for water heaters?

metal connections and parts so that no
corrosion can take place going forward.
Q:

Q:

usually 2” in diameter. We also
need to install a 2nd pipe to
bring combustion air back to

Yes. The Tank-less (On demand)

the furnace. Strata owner’s

systems have a $500.00 rebate,

wishing to install a new

a qualifying conventional tank

furnace should review the

with 69% efficiency is set at

registered bylaws for their

A conventional hot water tank

$200.00 and a “condensing”

strata corporation to determine

should last between 10 and

hot water tank is currently at

if there are any alteration

15 years.

$1000.00. It is truly the right

restrictions and any approval

time to upgrade your water

criteria prior to proceeding.

CF:

How long does a hot water
tank last?

CF:

Are there presently any rebates

What are the signs to look for

heating appliance!

with respect to the failure of

Interested in finding our more or
having a Canada Furnace representative

a hot water tank?

Q:

How/why does renting work?

Tanks fail in one of two ways.

CF:

The concept of renting water

www.canadafurnace.ca or call

They either break inside and

heaters (conventional and On

604-460-9969.

cause what can be significant

Demand) was introduced in the

flooding, or they develop a

eastern parts of Canada some

pin-hole leak. Some signs of

time ago and has become a

attend your strata meeting? Please visit
CF:
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The Use Of Mediation To Resolve
Nuisance Disputes In Strata Complexes
Elaine McCormack / Lawyer, Arbitrator and Mediator with Alexander Holburn Beaudin + Lang LLP

A

s a council member or a strata
manager are you ever asked to
solve disputes between neighbours?

Some of these disputes are legally termed
“nuisances”, which makes them sound like

strata lot, the common

Rights Tribunal and by way of arbitration

property or common assets in

under the Strata Property Act.

a way that
(a) causes a nuisance or hazard
to another person,

All of these venues involve an adversarial
system whereby the parties, or lawyers
on their behalf, provide an unbiased

they are minor annoyances, however in

(b) causes unreasonable noise,

adjudicator or panel of adjudicators with

actuality they can seriously impact an

(c) unreasonably interferes with

the facts of the dispute and with their

individual’s enjoyment of his or her home.

the rights of other persons to

understanding of the law the adjudicator(s)

If you are a council member or strata

use and enjoy the common

is asked to impose a binding decision on the

manager being asked to solve a nuisance

property, common assets or

parties. Even though the dispute can start

issue, you may decide to recommend

another strata lot,

solely between the neighbours, the strata

mediation to the parties involved.
The term “nuisance” used in the legal

(d) is illegal, or

corporation may be named in the

(e) is contrary to a purpose

proceeding for various reasons,

sense means the unreasonable interference

for which the strata lot or

including for the alleged failure to

of someone else’s use of land. In a strata

common property is intended

reasonably enforce its bylaws.

complex, this takes many forms. Here are

as shown expressly or by

some examples:

necessary implication on or

process of using a judge, tribunal or

by the strata plan.

arbitrator(s) to decide nuisance disputes

• An owner enjoys smoking a cigar on
her patio, and the smoke from the

Although councils have a legal

There are some risks involved in the

in strata complexes. One of the risks is

cigar wafts up into a unit located on

obligation to reasonably enforce bylaws,

that by going through the dispute process,

the second floor. The person living

council members are often reluctant to do

the relationships between the individuals

in the second floor unit has health

so in nuisance matters. One concern is

involved may deteriorate further and it

concerns that are exacerbated by

that the council must have proof that a

may become even more difficult for them to

smoke and complains to council,

resident is causing the nuisance and

work together effectively. Another difficulty

demanding that all smoking on patios

each of the residents may have very

is that for some strata disputes, such as an

be prohibited.

different stories about what is actually

owner complaining about smoke wafting

occurring. In order to prove his or her

into her unit from a patio below through

playing a Fender Stratocaster guitar

case, the claimant may need to call

an open window, it is generally difficult

results in the person in the unit

council members at all hours of the day or

and expensive to prove what has happened

below being unable to fall asleep at

night to investigate the matter.

in Court and the effectiveness of a Court

night and unable to wake up for her

Also, council members may realize that

Order in changing whether individuals

early morning nursing shift and she

it will take more than following proper

are being considerate and reasonable

demands that the neighbour sell

bylaw enforcement procedures set out in

towards one another is limited.

his guitar.

section 135 of the Strata Property Act

• An owner’s late night hobby of

The variety of possible nuisance
scenarios in strata complexes is endless.

Given that Small Claims Court does not

and imposing a fine on an owner or tenant

have the jurisdiction to grant injunctive

to change his or her behaviour.

relief (in other words, order someone to

Councils are often asked to enforce the

There are many different venues that

stop doing something like smoking cigars

nuisance bylaws, which generally read:

can be used to resolve nuisance disputes.

on their patio), the strata corporation can

Resolution of a strata nuisance dispute is

only seek relief in the Supreme Court of

commonly sought in the Supreme Court

British Columbia for an order that the

of British Columbia and at the BC Human

smoking resident comply with the bylaws

Use of property
3

(1) An owner, tenant, occupant
or visitor must not use a

Continued on page 31.
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RE-PIPING SPECIALISTS
Cambridge Plumbing specializes in Re-Piping
Apartment Buildings and has Re-Piped over
425 buildings totaling more than 17,000 suites.
We offer Complete Design, Engineering and
Installation Services, including Restoration
of all Finishes.
For a complimentary evaluation or estimate,
contact John Jurinak: 604.872.2561
www.cambridgeplumbing.com

UÊ,iÃiÀÛiÊÕ`Ê-ÌÕ`iÃ
UÊ i«ÀiV>ÌÊ,i«ÀÌÃÊ

MAXIMIZING INVESTMENT - MINIMIZING RISK

UÊÃÕÀ>ViÊ««À>Ã>Ã
UÊ «iÌÌÛiÊ*ÀV}Ê>`Ê*ÀviÃÃ>Ê-iÀÛVi

A professional team of accredited insurance
appraisers, and certiﬁed reserve planners

UÊ*>V>}iÊ«ÀV}ÊvÀÊ,iÃiÀÛiÊ-ÌÕ`iÃÊ>`Ê
ÃÕÀ>ViÊ««À>Ã>Ã
UÊ ÃVÕÌÊvÀÊ "ÊiLiÀÃ

...serving all of British Columbia

Phone: 1-877-659-3224 Fax: 1-877-730-6909 Email: info@visionpa.com Visit: www.visionpropertyadvisors.com
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Continued from page 29.

of the strata corporation, or consider

only the feuding neighbours participate

mediation, in order to get the disputing

what relief may be available through

in the mediation, while in others council

neighbours to the table and avoid a more

arbitration. The court action as well as

members participate as well. For instance,

costly way of addressing the conflict.

the associated expenditure on legal fees

maybe the lady that enjoys smoking

must be approved by a ¾ vote resolution

cigars on her patio can do so on Sunday

are interested in using mediation to

of all owners. Many of the owners may

afternoons when her neighbour is out

resolve a dispute, and are wondering if

be hesitant in this economic climate to

visiting her daughter. The person who

it is appropriate in the circumstances,

commit to spending what can easily be

could do without hearing “Stairway to

please contact a lawyer familiar with

legal fees in the five figures to resolve

Heaven” one more time might be able to

mediation. Mediation is not appropriate

these disputes.

sleep better if the guitarist is allowed by

in all circumstances, particularly if there

the council to use the common meeting

is physical or verbal intimidation being

is to suggest to the individuals involved

room located in the basement of the

used by a party towards another party.

that they participate in a voluntary

complex as a studio from time to time.

Also, pursuant to the Personal Information

mediation. Mediation is a process

Mediations often result in the parties

Protection Act, the council needs to seek

whereby a mediator, who is a trained

signing a written agreement setting out the

the permission of the person making the

and unbiased third party, assists the

terms that all parties are willing to live by.

complaint before revealing his or her

One option that a council can consider

parties in communicating in a manner

Mediators generally charge by the hour

If you or your strata corporation

identity and other personal information

that clearly explains to the other party

and often book sessions that last from

what is important to them, as opposed

approximately two hours to a day or two.

to just communicating their demands to

Generally, each party shares half the cost.

regarding mediation on the web, and there

the other party. By doing this, the parties

If council has the financial flexibility

are several organizations that provide

may come up with a creative solution

to do so, it may be good value for the

information and lists of potential mediators.

to the problem. In some circumstances

strata corporation to cover the cost of the

to the person complained of.
There is a wealth of information
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Consumer Protection
for Homebuyers
Buying or building your own home? Find out about your
rights, obligations and information that can help you make a
more informed purchasing decision.
Visit the B.C. government’s Homeowner Protection Office
(HPO) website for free consumer information.

Services
t /FX)PNFT3FHJTUSZoöOEPVUJGBOZIPNFSFHJTUFSFEXJUI
the HPO:
 t DBOCFMFHBMMZPòFSFEGPSTBMF
 t IBTBQPMJDZPGIPNFXBSSBOUZJOTVSBODF
 t JTCVJMUCZB-JDFOTFE3FTJEFOUJBM#VJMEFSPSBOPXOFSCVJMEFS
t 3FHJTUSZPG-JDFOTFE3FTJEFOUJBM#VJMEFST

Resources
t Residential Construction Performance GuideoLOPXXIFOUPöMF
a home warranty insurance claim
t Buying a Home in British Columbia Guide
t Guide to Home Warranty Insurance in British Columbia
t Maintenance Matters bulletins and videos
t 4VCTDSJCFUPDPOTVNFSQSPUFDUJPOQVCMJDBUJPOT

www.hpo.bc.ca
Toll-free: 1-800-407-7757
Email: hpo@hpo.bc.ca
@HPO_BC
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Five Ways to Get the Most Out of
Your Home Warranty Insurance
Buyers of new homes in B.C. are protected by
Canada’s strongest construction defect insurance.
Those who learn as much as they can about their
home warranty insurance will get the most out of
their coverage.
1. Make note of each coverage expiry date.
The home warranty insurance provided on new
single-family and multi-family homes built for
TBMFJO#$QSPUFDUTBHBJOTUEJòFSFOUEFGFDUTGPS
TQFDJöDQFSJPETPGUJNF JODMVEJOHZFBSTPO
labour and materials (some limits apply), 5 years
on the building envelope (including water
penetration) and 10 years on the structure.
3FWJFXZPVSQPMJDZGPSEFUBJMT
2. Know what’s covered and what isn’t.
Make sure you understand the extent and
limitations of your coverage by reading through
your insurance documents. You can also search
the HPO’s free online Residential Construction
Performance Guide.
3. Make a claim.
If you need to make a claim for defects not otherwise taken care of by your builder, be sure to send
details in writing to your warranty provider prior
to the expiry of coverage.
4. Maintain your home.
Maintain your home to protect your coverage,
and if you receive a maintenance manual for your
home, read it and follow it.
5. Learn more.
Check out the Homeowner Protection Office’s
Guide to Home Warranty Insurance in British
Columbia, a free download from www.hpo.bc.ca.
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/ŵƉůĞŵĞŶƚŝŶŐǇŽƵƌ


ĞƉƌĞĐŝĂƚŝŽŶZĞƉŽƌƚ










Many stratas have commissioned and
received their depreciation report, but
don’treallyknowwheretogofromthere.
The first thing to do after receiving the
reportistoreviewitcarefully.Thereport
should reference all of the common
assetsofthecorporationandmaylistthe
historicalexpenditures.Stratasalsoneed
tomakesurethattherearethreefunding
models and at least one financial model
containedwithinthereportisfeasiblefor
theowners,asthatmodelshouldserveas
aguidetobudgetinginupcomingyears.

Many people share the misconception
that the report needs to be registered.
Thereisnolocationtoregisterthereport,
howeveritdoesneedtobekeptwiththe
strata corporation’s other records.  The
most recent report needs to be made
available with any Form B’s and readily
availabletotheowners.

Thethingtorememberisthatthereport
deals with both contingency spending
(repairstoaburstwaterline,forexample)
and capital replacement cost spending
(such as replacement of the roof).  The
keyisthatwhilecontingencyspendingis
unpredictable, capital replacements can
be predicted with a higher degree of
accuracy.  Each depreciation report will
have a schedule for repair and
replacement.Itisuptothestratacouncil
torefertothereportwhentheyseteach
year’s budget.  The depreciation report
shouldbeconsultedtoseewhatthelikely
capital expenditure and funding
requirementsarefortheupcomingyear.
This must be balanced against the
immediate needs of the complex; any
problems or urgent expenditures should
beaddressed,evenifthereportdoesnot
budgetfortheminthatyear.Remember,
the report serves as estimates only and
should not be treated as a mandatory
schedule set in stone. The issues dealt
with in depreciation reports are part of
larger,dynamicpicturesthatevolveover
time;adepreciationreporthelpsplanfor
the future but doesn’t predict it with
100%certainty!


Understanding what the depreciation
reportdoesanddoesnotdoisthekeyto
putting its suggestions into action.  The
report is a lengthy document with both
complex financial models and a
comprehensiveinventoryofmajorcapital
items.  It is important that stratas have
someone thatcan answer anyquestions
that arise.  Certified Reserve Planners
(CRPs) will help you to understand this
document and how it impacts you and
yourstrata.CRPsareacceptedandrelied
onbystratasacrossCanada.
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Asecondmisconceptionisthatthereisa
requirementtofollowthescheduleinthe
report.  While it is suggested that the
recommendations and budgets in the
depreciation report be considered and
implemented, this is not mandatory.
Stratascanimplementall,someornone
ofthesuggestionsinthereport.Changes
can arise from emergency repairs,
unforeseen deficiencies, or components
showingamuchlonger(orshorter)than
anticipated lifespan.  The strata has the
discretion to budget as necessary;
however, your Reserve Fund Planner
should be able to work closely enough
with you that the report contains a
practicalandrealisticbudget.
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&ŽƌĂŽƐƚͲĨĨĞĐƚŝǀĞ^ŽůƵƚŝŽŶ͕Ă
ĞƌƚŝĨŝĞĚZĞƐĞƌǀĞWůĂŶŶĞƌZWͿ
ŝƐƚŚĞƌŝŐŚƚĐŚŽŝĐĞĨŽƌǇŽƵƌ
ĞƉƌĞĐŝĂƚŝŽŶZĞƉŽƌƚ͘

ThefollowingareCertifiedReservePlannersin
yourarea:

BFLCanada|Vancouver*
www.bflcanada.ca
604.669.9600


Bramwell&Associates|Vancouver*
www.stratareserveplanning.com
604Ͳ608Ͳ6161


Campbell&PoundCommercial|Richmond*
www.depreciationreport.com
604.270.8885


CSABuildingSciencesWest|Coquitlam
www.csawest.com
604.523.1366


Cunningham&Rivard|CampbellRiver
www.cunninghamrivard.net
250.287.9595


Grover,Elliott&Co.|Vancouver*
www.groverelliott.com
604.687.5443


InglesideDevelopmentConsulting|Kelowna*
www.inglesidedevelopment.ca
250.764.7722


JRSEngineering|Burnaby*
www.jrsengineering.com
604.320.1999


KentͲMacpherson|Kelowna*
www.kentͲmacpherson.com
250.763.2236


MaintenanceOperationsPrograms|Surrey*
www.mopinfo.ca
604.574.6435


NLDConsulting|Burnaby*
www.reserveadvisors.ca
604.638.1041


Penny&Keenleyside|NewWestminster*
www.pkappraisals.com
604.525.3441


VisionPropertyAdvisors|Trail*
www.visionpropertyadvisors.com
877.659.3224

*CHOABusinessMember

TofindoutmoreabouttheCRP
designationpleasevisittheREIC–
RealEstateInstituteofCanada
website:www.reic.ca.

NPMTGBGLE?NNP?GQ?JQCPTGACQRM?JJMD
#PGRGQF$MJSK@G?QGLAC
Speak with one of our many experienced Certified
Reserve Fund Planners to assist your strata
•
•
•
•

Depreciation Reports
Financial Funding Analysis
Life Cycle Analysis
Insurance Appraisals and Depreciation Report
Combo Pricing
• Professional, Insured and Certified Staff
• Appraisal Institute of Canada and Real Estate
Institue of Canada Members in Good Standing

t͗ǁǁǁ͘ĚĞƉƌĞĐŝĂƟŽŶƌĞƉŽƌƚ͘ĐŽŵW,KE͗ϭͲϴϳϳͲϳϴϮͲϱϴϯϴ
W,KE͗ϭͲϴϳϳͲϳϴϮͲϱϴϯϴ
D/>͗ƐŝŵŽŶΛĐĂŵƉďĞůůͲƉŽƵŶĚ͘ĐŽŵͮ&y͗ϭͲϴϳϳͲϳϴϮͲϱϴϯϴ
&y͗ϲϬϰͲϮϳϬͲϴϬϰϱ

Water Savings You
Can Bank On
Looking to reduce operational
costs in your multi-residential
complex? Take the ﬁrst step
towards saving money — conduct
a water audit!
Our step by step guide helps strata members, property owners
and managers to measure water use and ﬁnd potential savings.
If your multi-residential building is connected to the Greater
Victoria drinking water system, order your free copy of the
Water Saving Guide for Multi-Residential Dwellings.
Call us at 250.474.9684 to order.
Some restrictions apply. Limit one per water bill account number or
multi-residential complex.

www.crd.bc.ca
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Lynn Ramsay, Q.C.
Michael Walker
Jennifer Spencer
Sharon MacMillan
The lawyers of Miller Thomson’s Strata Group have extensive experience
and in depth familiarity with the legal requirements of the strata
community. Through practical and cost-effective solutions we help
you achieve your business objectives.
Our services include:
đƫ5(3ƫ ."0%*#ƫ* ƫ!*"+.!)!*0
đƫ0.0ƫ.!+.#*%60%+*/
đƫ0.0ƫ"!!ƫ+((!0%+*/

đƫ%/,10!ƫ.!/+(10%+*ƫ* ƫ2+% *!
đƫ0.0ƫ#+2!.**!ƫ* ƫ)!!0%*#/

For more information, contact:
Michael Walker
604.643.1288
mwalker@millerthomson.com

Added experience. Added clarity. Added value.
Robson Court
840 Howe Street, Suite 1000
Vancouver, BC + V6Z 2M1

STRATA LAW GROUP

Miller Thomson LLP

millerthomson.com
VA N C O U V E R

CALGARY

EDMONTON

S A S K AT O O N

REGINA

LONDON

K I T C H E N E R - WAT E R L O O

Each property
is unique. Your risk
solution should be too.
CMW’s insurance solutions are built for you from the ground up
by our experienced Risk Advisors. We are BC owned and operated,
and know how to deliver what you want, and more importantly,
what you need. Get the solution that’s right for you.

Talk to a CMW Risk Advisor today. Call 604 294 3301.
cmwinsurance.com 700 – 1901 Rosser Avenue, Burnaby, BC V5C 6R6
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GUELPH

TORONTO

MARKHAM

MONTRÉAL

Major Legislative Changes Impacting
Repairs And Best Practices
Cora Wilson / C.D. Wilson Law Corporation

R

ecent amendments to the Strata

addresses some of the pitfalls and outlines

professionals, qualified contractors,

Property Act (“Act”) will make it

the process for a strata corporation to

a strata lawyer, a strata manager and

easier for a strata corporation to

follow as a best practice.

other qualified persons is recommended

repair and maintain their buildings.

to ensure that the strata corporation
meets the minimum standards. They safe

the voting threshold at a general meeting

Summary of Legislative
Amendments

of owners from a ¾ vote to a majority

As of April 9, 2014, section 92 of the Strata

strata corporation acts within the scope

vote when funding a depreciation report

Property Act (the “Act”) was amended to

of its statutory authority, both substantively

or approving repairs recommended by a

clarify that the cost of a depreciation report

and procedurally, adheres to due process,

depreciation report from the contingency

can be an operating expense. This means

provides transparency and complies

reserve fund (the CRF).

The first legislative amendment changes

guard the process by ensuring that the

the cost to obtain a depreciation report

with the mandate provided by the

The second legislative amendment

may be included in the annual budget,

approved resolutions.

permits a strata corporation to proceed

which is approved by a majority vote.

with a court application to obtain an

Also effective April 9, 2014, the cost

Special levy resolutions still require a
¾ vote of owners at a general meeting

order for repairs in the situation where a

to obtain a depreciation report can be

(s. 108, Act). Effective December 12, 2013,

¾ vote resolution for a special levy fails

paid out of the CRF by a majority vote

the strata corporation may apply to the

but more than 50% of the votes cast were

(s. 96(b)(i)(A)(I), Act).

Supreme Court for an order approving a

in favour of the resolution. It is important

This creates an exception to the general

special levy to address maintenance or

to remember the strata corporation must

rule that a ¾ vote resolution is required

repairs defeated by the owners at a general

approve the funding to proceed with

to approve expenditures from the CRF.

meeting provided that more than ½ of

court action. It is recommended that the

Owners are now permitted to approve

the votes cast favoured the resolution

strata corporation obtain advice from

funding for repairs, maintenance or

(ss. 173(2) & (4), Act). Previously, a ¾ vote

a qualified strata lawyer to verify that

replacement recommended in the most

was required to authorize the strata

this amendment applies to the strata

recent depreciation report by a majority

corporation to engage in such litigation.

corporation in question.

vote (s. 96(b)(i)(A)(II), Act).

Although it is now easier to proceed to

Recent reviews of resolutions

By way of summary, a strata corporation

the Supreme Court, many obstacles still

approved by strata corporations reveal

can now use a majority vote to fund

remain. This process tends to be political,

major flaws which could result in

both a depreciation report and the work

cumbersome, expensive and uncertain.

resolutions being struck down if

recommended in the depreciation report

challenged. The consequences could be

from the CRF.

catastrophic since the resolution forms

It is anticipated that these changes

Since the funding for such litigation
still requires a ¾ vote, I recommend
that sufficient monies for legal costs

the foundation for funding repairs,

will result in more strata corporations

be approved as part of the annual

paying contractors, financing the repairs

proceeding with depreciation reports

budget. This will allow the council to

and collecting arrears. If the resolution

and addressing major repair programs in

conduct business, while minimizing

falls, then the owners’ legal obligation

a planned, reasonable and timely fashion

the probability of time consuming and

to pay also falls. The process could

to meet the mandatory statutory duty to

often difficult political battles to obtain

become a house of cards.

repair imposed by the Act.

expenditure approval.

The following discussion reviews the
new legislation in a summary fashion,

The team approach comprising
appropriate qualified certifying

The legislation encourages the use of
the CRF as a long term planning tool.
Continued on page 38.
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Continued from page 37.

Special levies will likely be used less often

b. the depreciation report did not

given the higher voting threshold required

require all of the roofs to be

for approval. Clearly it is easier to obtain
a majority vote approving monies already

replaced over a 3 year period; and,
c. a ¾ vote is required to approve

requires an estimated amount of
$3,000,000.00 to complete.
b. Awarding the contract or a tender to
a contractor for the complete scope

available in the CRF than it is to approve a

significant changes in the use or

of work ($3,000,000.00) could place

special levy (¾ vote). It is envisioned that

appearance of common property

the strata corporation in a potential

(s. 71, Act).

breach of contract situation if

more strata corporations will investigate
financing options available to them to

The failure to comply with substantive

funding is not available as the

minimize the burden of a huge repair levy.

provisions of the Act is fatal. If a portion

Both special levies and strata corporation

of the resolution cannot legally be

financing (borrowing) require a ¾ vote for

approved by majority vote, then the

predicated upon the approval of a

approval (ss. 108 & 111, Act). If the CRF is

whole of the resolution is in jeopardy

further special levy resolution to

exhausted or insufficient, owners may view

of being struck down in the event of a

provide the balance of the funding

financing (borrowing) as a palatable option

challenge. The Courts do not have the

required to pay for the entire project.

in appropriate cases. For example, a repair

power to save fatal resolutions — hence,

Since this has not occurred and

levy of $50,000.00 per strata lot amortized

approving a defective resolution in this

there is no guarantee that it will

over 15 years costs about $394.00 per

case is akin to approving expenditures

occur, then moving forward creates

month assuming a 5% interest rate

out of a bank account containing

the potential for unquantifiable, but

(prime plus 2%). It is easier for some

insufficient funds. The contractor will

owners to pay $394.00 per month as

rely on this resolution as evidence that

opposed to coming up with $50,000.00

there are sufficient funds available to pay

and confusing creating uncertainty

all at once.

its accounts as they fall due. In fact,

such that the resolution could be

One of the objectives should be to ensure

the funding is grossly inadequate.

project proceeds.
c. Approval of the CRF resolution is

avoidable, legal exposure to liability.
d. The wording of resolution is vague

struck down on this basis.

that owners do not lose their home if

There are other problems with this

they cannot afford to pay the special

resolution. For example, the scope of

pursuant to section 71 of the Act,

levy. When the strata corporation acts as

authorized work is vague and uncertain

if required, is fatal to the validity

the borrower it gives everyone a fighting

and the phasing order of the work is

chance by minimizing the owner subsidy

not addressed.

if some owners default, ensuring that

The question is whether a strata

e. The failure to obtain a ¾ vote

of the resolution.
The strata manager’s professional
liability insurance does not cover work

funding is available to pay the contractor

corporation should act upon an approved

performed outside of that manager’s

when due and providing those owners

resolution which fails to meet minimum

scope of expertise. For example,

who are least able to pay with an

legal standards. The council should seek

resolution drafting is not only an art,

opportunity to hold onto their investment.

legal advice from a qualified strata lawyer.

it likely qualifies as the provision of a

As a matter of practice, the political

legal service. Strata managers are neither

The Train Wreck Resolution:

process should always be exhausted

qualified nor licenced to provide legal

It is not unusual to find a poorly worded

before commencing legal proceedings.

services. Further, such services by a

resolution such as the following:

It could be that the resolution may be

strata manager are not covered by their

Resolved: Contingency reserve

revised and ratified by a further vote of

errors and omissions insurance. In the

fund expenditure by majority

owners at a general meeting. This course

event of a loss to the strata corporation

vote not to exceed $3,000,000.00

of action is always recommended over

due to the negligent drafting of the

to replace up to 30 roofs with

proceeding with major repairs that rely

resolution by the agent, there would be

cedar shakes in 2014, 30 roofs in

on a flawed resolution.

no recourse against the agent’s insurance.

2015 and the remaining roofs in
2016. Approved.
The major problems with this poorly
worded resolution include the following:
a. the strata corporation only has
$500,000.00 in the CRF;
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The strata corporation should

It is envisioned that brokerages in

not proceed with the project for the

the future will exercise prudence and

following reasons:

caution when addressing services which

a. There are insufficient monies in
the CRF (short by $2,500,000.00) to
pay for the roofing project which

qualify as legal services and ensure that
services are only provided within the
Continued on page 41.
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45,000

R E B A T E
Efficient commercial boilers
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MAXIUM
FINANCIAL
SERVICES
Providing Financing for Strata Repairs,
Refits, Refurbishments and Renovations
Maxium is an experienced partner that will work
with you to develop and deliver a customized
financing solution for your strata’s project
There is an alternative to
“special assessments” as the strata corporations
listed below have discovered!
Multi tower strata exterior
envelope replacement
12 unit strata project that
included new roof, windows,
balconies, painting and
lobby refurbishment
48 unit townhouse project
that included new inside
roads, drains and curb repairs
148 unit townhouse project
that included top up funding
for mould remediation
700 + unit strata thermo
energy and green roof
installation
200 + unit Whistler strata
project that included lobby,
hallways and exterior
refurbishment

150 unit townhouse project
that includes new siding,
windows, roofing, parkade
and carport repairs
45 unit condominium
renovation that included
windows, eaves troughs,
roof, siding and painting
40 unit recreational
townhouse complex
acquisition of waste
treatment facility and
related land
37 unit condominium
balcony repair
100 unit condominium
repair of siding, windows,
grading and landscaping

The Maxium Advantage
Preserves Personal Equity

4UBSUCZEPXOMPBEJOHUIFGSFF
.BJOUFOBODF8PSLCPPLBUSEIDPN

SEIDPN
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No Personal Guarantees
No Individual Unit Mortgages
Financing up to 25 years

CONTACT: Paul McFadyen

Regional Manager, Maxium Financial Services
PHONE:
(604) 985-1077
PHONE T/F: 1 (888) 985-1077
E-MAIL:
pmcfadyen@shaw.ca
www.maxium.net

Continued from page 38.

scope of their expertise and licencing
requirements and are covered by
appropriate insurance.

Practice Tips

c. contingency reserve fund; or,

the owners upon completion

d. combination;

of the work (eg. 6 months after

9. keep the owners informed regarding

completion of the work);

the project throughout including:

h. if the funding amount is paid by

a. information meetings with the

a combination of special levy

The process for addressing major repairs

professionals, including the

and the CRF, indicate where the

and approving the related expenditures

strata lawyer, as required;

expenditures will be applied

is summarized as follows (this list is not

b. newsletters;

from first and how any excess

exhaustive):

c. web-site; and/or,

funds will be addressed; and,

1. investigate the background of the
professionals and contractors;
2. hire a qualified engineer, building
envelope or other professional to
assist with the process, as required;
3. ensure that appropriate professional

d. other means;
10. address any political, legal or

i. address any other clauses that
may be required given the

construction obstacles or concerns in

nature of the project; and,

a reasonable and in a timely fashion;

j. if a special levy is proposed,

11. instruct a qualified strata lawyer

then the following must be

to prepare the resolution(s)

addressed (s. 108, Act):

insurance coverage is available;

addressing the following:

i. state the purpose of the levy;

4. retain an experienced strata lawyer;

a. ensure that the repair

ii. state the total amount of the

5. obtain an estimate of probable costs for

authorization is tailor made

the repairs from a qualified certifying

to address all required work

professional or obtain a reasonable

including, but not limited to,

determine each strata lot’s

number of quotes from qualified

the scope of work set out in the

share of the special levy

contractors for smaller projects;

professional’s report and any

6. determine whether the proposed

additional work recommended

repair special levy;
iii. state the method used to

(e.g. unit entitlement);
iv. attach a schedule indicating

repair is recommended in the most

by qualified professionals

the amount payable by each

current depreciation report,

during the course of the work;

strata lot on account of the

a. if yes, those repairs may be

b. ensure that the expenditure

special levy;

approved out of the CRF by

authorization is broad enough

majority vote subject to the

to capture all expenses such as,

special levy is to be paid, or,

availability of funds;

the remedial work, warranty,

if payable in installments,

b. if no, a ¾ vote resolution is

v. state the date by which the

landscaping, permit costs,

the dates by which the

required to approve:

professional costs, legal costs,

installments are to be paid;

i. a special levy;

collection costs, change work

ii. expenditures out of the

orders, etc.;

and,
vi. draft an interest provision in

CRF for repairs which are

c. include a reasonable contingency

not recommended in the

to minimize the possibility of

payment of the special levy,

depreciation report; or,

an additional ¾ vote of owners

including the commencement

iii. strata corporation financing

to approve additional funding;

date (7 days after approval at

(borrowing);
7. consider preparing two resolutions
for owner approval if there is a
concern that the ¾ vote may not be
approved to permit a partial repair;
8. address the options for funding

d. authorize the council to approve
change work orders;
e. delegate decision making
authority, including the power to
make expenditures, to the council;
f. approve significant changes

the event of any default in

a minimum).
The implementation of the major repair
project is beyond the scope of this article.
Strata corporations are advised to seek
legal advice from a qualified strata lawyer
when addressing repair projects to provide

the project:

to the use or appearance of

input and advice throughout the process.

a. strata corporation financing

common property by ¾ vote;

This includes drafting the resolution.

(borrowing);
b. special levy;

g. insert a provision requiring the
strata corporation to report to
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CHOA Business Members
APPRAISALS &
DEPRECIATION
REPORTS
Aedis Appraisals Ltd.
Richmond
604.682.7585
aedisappraisals.com

Arctic Depreciation Report
Appraisals Inc.
Vancouver
604.729.2961

aStratagy Reserve Fund
Planning
Cranbrook
888.771.4571

Bramwell & Associates
Realty Advisors Inc.
Vancouver
604.608.6161
StrataReservePlanning.Com

C4U Inspections
West Kelowna
866.765.4434
c4uinspections.ca

Campbell & Pound
Commercial Ltd.
Richmond
604.274.8885
campbellpound.com

Collingwood Appraisals Ltd.
New Westminster
604.526.5000
collingwood.com

Cushman & Wakefield Ltd.
Vancouver
604.683.8181
bcdepreciationreports.com

Delta Appraisal
Corporation
Kamloops
778.471.5551
deltaappraisal.ca

Dream Home Appraisal Corp.
Kelowna
250.860.4400
dreamhomegroup.ca

Dynamic Reserve Fund
Studies Inc.
Kelowna
855.853.8255
dynamicrfs.com

Fraser Valley Appraisals Ltd.
Chilliwack
604.792.2133
fvappraisals.com

Grover, Elliott & Co Ltd.
Vancouver
604.687.5443
groverelliott.com

Ingleside Development
Consulting Ltd.
Kelowna
250.764.7722
Vancouver
604.999.1773
inglesidedevelopment.ca

Island Depreciation
Reports Ltd.
Brentwood Bay
778.351.1928
idrbc.ca

Kent-Macpherson
Kelowna
250.763.2236
kent-macpherson.com

Maintenance Operations
Program Inc.
Cloverdale
604.574.6435
mopinfo.ca

NLD Consulting – Reserve
Fund Advisors
Burnaby
604.638.1041
reserveadvisors.ca

BUILDING ENVELOPE
MAINTENANCE
Bemco Pacific Services Inc.
Vancouver
604.294.8111
bemco.ca

New City Contracting Ltd.
Vancouver
604.215.7374
newcitycontracting.com

Pacific Rim Appraisals
Victoria
250.477.7090
Nanaimo
250.754.3710
pacificrimappraisals.com

Penny and Keenleyside
Appraisals
New Westminster
604.525.3441
pkappraisals.com

RFP Reserve Fund
Planning Inc.

Calgary
403.519.2693
tayconconsulting.ca

Vision Property Advisors Inc.
Trail
877.659.3224
visionpropertyadvisors.com

Rite Handyman Ltd.

Vancouver
604.324.0359
weststarltd.ca

Apex Building Sciences Inc.

COMPUTER
SOFTWARE &
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Amarkpacific Construction
Services

Vancouver
604.876.3305

Remdal Painting &
Restoration Inc.
Langley
604.882.5155
remdal.com

Rockport Property Services
Port Coquitlam
778.285.3799
rockportpropertyservices.com

CONSTRUCTION &
BUILDING ENVELOPE
RESTORATION
Aqua City Restorations Ltd.
Burnaby
604.716.3511
aquacity.ca

Access Point Information
Canada Ltd.
Victoria
250.953.8270

Delta Cable
Delta
778.434.3023
deltacable.com

Power Strata Systems Inc
Vancouver
604.971.5435
powerstrata.com

DRYER VENT
CLEANING

Coastpro Contracting Ltd.

Cobing Building Solutions

Taycon Consulting Inc.

Surrey
778.571.3000
globaldecking.com

Prostar Painting &
Restoration

Schoenne Property
Services Ltd.

Penticton
250.490.1118
skyviewinspectionservices.com

Global Dec-k-ing Systems

Weststar Restoration and
Contracting Service Ltd.

Langley
604.881.7011
coastpro.ca

Skyview Inspection
Services

Richmond
604.448.8000
peakinstallations.com

Surrey
604.591.5594
duradek.com

Burnaby
604.294.6700
pomeroyconstruction.com

Osoyoos
250.495.2329
reservefundplanning.ca

Vernon
250.542.2222
schoenneassociates.com

Peak Installations Inc.

Duradek Canada Ltd.

Coquitlam
604.438.4555
ritehandyman.ca

Reliance Asset Consulting Inc.
Calgary/Vancouver
866.941.2535
relianceconsulting.ca

Cultas Lake
604.858.3464
ppdltd.ca

DECKS & RAILINGS

PCM Pomeroy Building
Maintenance Ltd.

Normac Appraisals
Vancouver
604.221.8258
normac.ca

Pacific Preferred
Developments Ltd.

Air-Vac Services Canada Ltd.
Surrey
604.882.9290
airvacservices.com

Port Coquitlam
604.319.9244

Commercial Vent
Cleaning Ltd.

EPS Westcoast
Construction Ltd.

Langley
604.251.1717
commercialvent.com

Surrey
604.538.8249
epswestcoast.com

Michael A. Smith
Duct Cleaning

JDP Construction
Vancouver
604.601.8206
jdpconstruction.ca

Koman Construction Ltd.
Vancouver
604.709.1818

Maccid Consulting Ltd.
Penticton
250. 809.6820
maccid.com

Pacific Building
Envelope Maintenance
Delta
604.940.6056
pbemltd.com

Surrey
604.589.2553
masduct.com

Modern PURAIR
Dryer Vent Cleaning

ENGINEERING,
ARCHITECTURE &
DEPRECIATION
REPORTS
Surrey
604.575.8220
apexbuildingsciences.com

Surrey
604.930.4620
amarkpacific.com

Aqua – Coast Engineering Ltd.
Delta
604.946.9910
aqua-coast.ca

BC Building Science
New Westminster
604.520.6456
bcbuildingscience.com

Best Consultants Building
Science Engineering Inc.
Chilliwack
604.490.1112
bestbse.ca

Busque Engineering Ltd.
Richmond
604.277.7787
busqueengineering.com

CCI Group
Coquitlam
604.553.4774
ccigroupinc.ca

CDW Engineering
Port Coquitlam
604.942.8272
cdwengineering.com

Chatwin Engineering
Victoria
250.370.9171
chatwinengineering.com

Clear Path Engineering Inc.

Langley
604.299.6620
modernpurair.com

BC/Alberta
1.877.989.8918
clearpathengineering.ca

National Air Technologies

exp.

Surrey
604.730.9300
natech.ca

Burnaby
604.709.4630
exp.ca

TSS Cleaning Services

Halsall Associates

Nanaimo
250.754.9900
cleandryerducts.com

North Vancouver
604.924.5575
halsall.com
Continued on page 45.
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Grover, Elliott & Co.
Real Estate Appraisers & Counsellors

Our ÀrP has been continuously and exclusively
involved with the professional practice of real estate
appraisal, valuation and consulting since 1969.
Depreciation Reports
(Reserve Fund Studies)
Financial Funding Analyses
Forecasts of Capital Requirements for
Upgrades and Major Maintenance
Insurance (Replacement Cost)
Appraisals with Annual Updates

Larry Dybvig
AACI, P. App., MAI, FRICS
President

604-638-3161
larry.dybvig@groverelliott.ca

Actual Cash Value Appraisals for
Insurance Claim Settlements
Litigation, Expropriation and
Real Property Consulting Services
Arbitration Services
Throughout British Columbia

Eugene Steckley
BASC, MBA, AACI, P.APP., CRP

604-638-3154

eugene.steckley@groverelliott.ca

710 – 1030 West Georgia Street | Vancouver | BC | V6E 2Y3
Office: 604 687-5443 | www.groverelliott.com
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CHOA Business Members
ENGINEERING,
ARCHITECTURE &
DEPRECIATION
REPORTS CON'T
Hamid Design Build Ltd.
Burnaby
604.603.3142
hamiddesignbuild.com

Herold Engineering Ltd.
Nanaimo
250.751.8558
heroldengineering.com

IRC Building Sciences
Group BC Inc.
Richmond
604.295.8070
ircgroup.com

Delta
604.519.0862
accessgas.com

Enerpro Systems Corp.
North Vancouver
604.982.9155
enerprosystems.com

Fischer Resource Efficiency
Solutions
Kelowna
250.712.0066
fischerandcompany.ca

Medallion Healthy Homes

Burnaby
604.320.1999
jrsengineering.com

LDR Engineering Group
Burnaby
604.805.6785
ldrgroup.ca

Maple Ridge
604.619.6655
medallioncanada.com

Pinchin West Ltd.
Richmond
604.244.8101
pinchinwest.com

Pure Environmental
Testing Inc.

Levelton Consultants
Richmond
604.278.1411
levelton.com

Vancouver
604.999.0798
puretesting.ca

Sengastech Instruments Ltd.

McCuaig & Associates
Engineering Ltd.
Vancouver
604.255.0992
mccuaig.net

Morrison Hershfield
Burnaby
604.454.0402
morrisonhershfield.com

Neale Staniszkis
Doll Adams Architects
Vancouver
604.669.1926
nsda.bc.ca

Surrey
604.353.3314
sengastech.com

FINANCIAL &
ACCOUNTING
Bank of Montreal
Toronto
416.927.5973
bmo.com

Blueshore Strata Finance Ltd.
North Vancouver
604.982.8000
blueshorefinancial.com

RDH Building Engineering Ltd.
604.873.1181
250.479.1110
250.703.4753

Read Jones Christoffersen Ltd.
Vancouver
Victoria
Nanaimo
rjc.ca

Access Gas Services Inc.

Maxium Condo Finance
Group

604.738.0048
250.386.7794
250.716.1550

Cass & Fraser
Chartered Accountants
Vancouver
604.558.3770
cassfraser.ca

Coast Capital Savings
Credit Union
Victoria
250.483.8710
coastcapitalsavings.com

Appraisal Institute of
Canada – British Columbia

Pacific & Western Bank
of Canada

Vancouver
604.284.5515
appraisal.bc.ca

Garibaldi Highlands
604.984.7564
pwbank.com

Better Business Bureau

Reid Hurst Nagy Inc. CGAs
Kelowna
Osoyoos
Richmond
rhncga.com

250.860.1177
250.495.3383
604.273.9338

Vancouver
604.685.8548

TW Hawes, Inc. CGA
Port Moody
604.469.3733
terryhawes.com

Wilson - Tagoe & Co.
Vancouver
604.608.6156
wilson-tagoe.com

FIRE & FLOOD
RESTORATION
ABK Restoration Services Ltd.
Penticton
250.493.6623
myabk.com

Canstar Restorations
Coquitlam
604.549.0099
Surrey
604.882.6505
Whistler
604.935.2050
canstarrestorations.com

Easy Care Restoration Ltd.
Richmond
604.278.4646
easycarerestoration.com

FirstOnSite Restoration
Vancouver
604.436.1440
firstonsite.ca

Burnaby
604.454.9549
oceanpacific.ca

Okanagan Restoration
Services

Victoria
250.721.5586
ripplerockeng.com

Dong Russell & Company Inc.
Vancouver
604.730.7472

Premium Restoration Ltd.

Strata Engineering Inc.

Kemp Harvey Goodison
Hamilton Inc.

Delta
604.943.7673
premiumrestoration.com

Burnaby
604.291.1470
khgcga.com

Superior Flood and Fire
Restoration Inc.

KPMG MSLP

Vancouver
604.773.5511
superiorrestoration.ca

Vancouver
604.780.1316
strataengineering.ca

Touwslager Engineering Ltd.
Burnaby
604.299.1906
touwslagerengineering.com

Vancouver
604.673.4400
kpmg.ca

Vancouver
604.681.0312
mainlandbc.bbb.org

Better Business Bureau of
Vancouver Island
Victoria
250.386.6348
vi.bbb.org

Canadian National Assn
of Real Estate Appraisers
(CNAREA)
Qualicum Beach
888.399.3366
cnarea.ca

Homeowner Protection
Office (HPO)
Vancouver
604.646.7050
hpo.bc.ca

I. C. B. A. of BC
Vancouver
604.298.2295
icba.bc.ca

Landlord BC
Vancouver
604.733.9440
bcapartmentowners.com

Roofing Contractors
Assoc of BC (RCABC)
Langley
604.882.9734
rcabc.org

Strata Property Agents of BC
Surrey
604.541.2903
spabc.org

HVAC
Ocean Pacific Restoration Ltd.

Penticton
250.487.1289
okrestore.com

Ripple Rock Engineering Ltd.

GOVERNMENT &
ASSOCIATIONS

North Vancouver
604.985.1077
maxium.net

Sidhu, Straker & Associates

JRS Engineering

Vancouver
Victoria
Courtenay
rdhbe.com

ENVIRONMENTAL &
ENERGY

Canada Furnace Heating &
Air Conditioning Ltd.
Maple Ridge
604.460.9969
canadafurnace.ca

Broadway Refrigeration &
A/C Co Ltd.
Vancouver
604.255.2461
broadwayrefrigeration.com

INSURANCE
BFL Canada Insurance
Services Inc.
Vancouver
604.678.5403
bflrealestate.ca

Bridges International
Insurance Services
Vancouver
604.408.8695
biis.ca

Capri Insurance Services Ltd.
Kelowna
250.869.3806
capri.ca

CMW Insurance Services
Burnaby
604.294.3301
cmwinsurance.com

Co-operators, The
Vancouver
604.872.6788
cooperators.ca

Co-operators, The
Callison Financial Services Ltd.
Maple Ridge
604.460.3650
cooperators.ca

Co-operators, The
Solve Insurance Services Inc.
Kelowna
250.861.3777
cooperators.ca

Falkins Insurance Group Ltd.
Cranbrook
250.426.2205
falkins.com

Hendry Swinton McKenzie
Insurance
Victoria
250.388.5555
hsminsurance.com

Hub International Barton
Insurance
Chilliwack
604.703.7070
hubinternational.ca

Hub International Coastal
Insurance Brokers
Burnaby
604.269.1000
hubcoastal.ca

Seafirst Insurance
Brokers Ltd.
Sidney
250.656.9886

Vancouver Island
Insurance Centres
Campbell River
insurancecentres.ca

WBI Home Warranty Ltd.
Burnaby
604.639.2924
wbihomewarranty.com

Western Financial Group
(Kelowna)
Kelowna
250.762.2217
westernfinancialgroup.ca

Continued on page 47.
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Providing Strata
Management Services to
Lower Mainland
Strata Corporations
for over 20 years.
For a management proposal please contact:
Alfred A. Marchi
alfmarchi@paragonrealty.ca
Phone: 604-576-3868 Fax: 604-576-3813
#101 – 5550 – 152 Street, Surrey, BC V3S 5J9
www.paragonrealty.ca
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CHOA Business Members
INTERIOR FINISHES,
FURNITURE, &
FIXTURES
Interiors Defined
North Vancouver
604.764.5432
interiorsdefined.ca

Metrotown Floors &
Interiors
Burnaby
604.434.4463
metrotownfloors.com

JANITORIAL &
MAINTENANCE
City View Systems Inc.
Vancouver
604.878.7282
cityviewsystems.com

Oxy-Dry Cleaning Ltd.
Kelowna
250.860.4595
oxy-dry.ca

LANDSCAPING
Busybee Gardening
North Vancouver
604.990.7233
busybeegardening.com

Countryside Landscaping
Surrey
778.565.1228
countrysidelandscaping.ca

FG Artifical Suppliers Inc.
Burnaby
604.430.5296
fg-lawns.com

Terra Firma Lawn &
Garden Services
Port Coquitlam
604.761.5296
terrafirmalawnandgarden.ca

The Grounds Guys Victoria
(0911992 BC Ltd)
Victoria
250.881.8822
groundsguys.ca

West Coast Evergreen
Gardening
Mill Bay
250.743.4769

LEGAL & DISPUTE
RESOLUTION
Access Law Group
Vancouver
604.801.6029
accesslaw.ca

Alexander Holburn
Beaudin + Lang LLP
Vancouver
604.484.1700
ahbl.ca

Becker & Company Lawyers

Pazder Law Corp.

Pitt Meadows
604.465.9993
beckerlawyers.ca

Vancouver
604.682.1509
pazderlaw.com

BWF Fodchuk Law
Corporation

Reed Pope Law Corporation

Richmond
604.279.0901
brightermechanical.com

Vancouver
604.730.9900

Victoria
250.383.3838
reedpope.ca

Cambridge Plumbing
Systems Ltd.

Cambrey Consulting Ltd.

Remedios & Company

Port Coquitlam
604.552.4396
cambreyconsulting.com

Vancouver
604.688.9337
remediosandcompany.com

C.D. Wilson Law Corporation

Richards Buell Sutton LLP

Nanaimo
250.741.1400
cdwilson.bc.ca

Vancouver
604.682.3664
rbs.ca

Clark Wilson LLP

Robert E. Groves

Vancouver
604.687.5700
cwilson.com

Kelowna
250.712.9393
robertegroves.com

Cleveland Doan LLP

Waterstone Law Group LLP

White Rock
604.536.5002
cleveland.doan.com

Doak Shirreff LLP
Kelowna
250.763.4323
doakshirreff.com

Grant Kovacs Norell
Vancouver
604.609.6699
gkn.ca

Haddock & Company
North Vancouver
604.983.6670
haddock-co.ca

Hammerberg Lawyers LLP
Vancouver
604.269.8500
hammerco.net

Harper Grey LLP
Vancouver
604.687.0411
harpergrey.com

Kidston & Company LLP
Vernon
250.545.0711
kidston.ca

Klassen & Company
Abbotsford
604.854.2086
klassenandcompany.com

Lesperance Mendes

Chilliwack
604.824.7777
waterstonelaw.com

PAINTING
All - Bright Painting
Langley
604.671.3907
all-brightpainting.com

FP Fresh Paint Inc.
Vancouver
604.433.7374
getfreshpaint.com

Millenium 2000 Painting
& Decorating
Coquitlam
604.715.9551
millenium2000painting.ca

Performance Painting
Whistler
604.938.5922
performancepainting.ca

Primus Pro Painters Inc.
Surrey
604.561.9540
primuspropainters.com

Prostar Painting &
Restoration
Vancouver
604.876.3305

Remdal Painting &
Restoration Inc.

Vancouver
604.685.4894
lmlaw.ca

Langley
604.882.5155
remdal.com

Miller Thomson LLP

Vanguard Painting Ltd.

Vancouver
604.687.2242
millerthomson.com

Vancouver
604.732.4223
painter.ca

Nixon Wenger

Warline Painting Ltd.

Vernon
250.542.5353

Surrey
604.542.5064
warlinepainting.ca

PLUMBING
Brighter Mechanical Ltd.

Vancouver
604.872.2561
cambridgeplumbing.com

CuraFlo of BC
Burnaby
604.298.7278
curaflo.com/bc

DMS Mechanical Ltd.
Burnaby
604.291.8919
dmsmechanical.com

Drainscope of Victoria
Victoria
250.590.1535
drainscope.net

Hytec Water Management Ltd.
Burnaby
604.628.2421
hytecwater.com

Trotter and Morton Facility
Services Inc.
Burnaby
604.525.5462
trotterandmorton.com

Victoria Drain Services Ltd.
Victoria
250.818.1609
victoriadrains.com

PROJECT
MANAGEMENT
Brewster Engineering &
Management Ltd.
Victoria
250.213.5059

Fisher Resource Efficiency
Solutions Company Ltd.
Victoria
250.590.9440
frescoltd.com

Planact Management Ltd.
Vancouver
604.216.8782
planactmanagement.com

BC Roof Inspections
Langley
604.539.2510
bcroofinginspections. com

Best Quality Roofing
Systems
Coquitlam
604.716.5325
bcroofing.ca

Bond Roofing
Burnaby
604.375.2100
bondroofing.ca

Design Roofing Services
Port Coquitlam
604.944.2977
designroofing.ca

Inter-Provincial Roof
Consultants Ltd.
Surrey
604.576.5740
iprc.ca

IRC Building Sciences
Group BC Inc.
Richmond
604.295.8070
ircgroup.com

Roofing Contractors
Assoc of BC (RCABC)
Langley
604.882.9734
rcabc.org

Roofix Services Inc.
Burnaby
604.444.4342
roofixinc.com

K2 Roofing Ltd.
New Westminster
604.374.0092
k2roofing.com

Northwood Roofing Ltd.
Surrey
778.578.6758
northwoodroofing.com

Tremco Roofing & Building
Maintenance /
Weatherproofing
Technologies
Toronto
416.421.3300
tremcoroofing.com

Trimstyle Consulting

ROOFING
Absolute Roof
Solutions Inc.
Vancouver
604.263.0334
absoluteroof.ca

Vancouver
604.909.7777
trimstyle.ca

Valhalla Roofing Ltd.
Langley
778.895.2503
valhallaroofing.com

Adanac Roofing &
Exteriors ULC
Langley
604.888.1616

Continued on page 49.
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Telephone: 250.763.2236 • Toll Free: 1.866.763.2236
Fax: 250.763.3365 • Email: info@kent-macpherson.com

George Wilson-Tagoe

www.kent-macpherson.com

Q

Auditing | Bookkeeping

Q

Small Business Consulting

Q

Taxes: Corporate/Personal/Estate

BSc., CGA

George has been involved
with Strata Corporations
since 1997.

• Assessment Reviews,
EeŐoƟaƟon anĚ Appeal

Ph: 604.608.6156 Cell: 604.818.0127
Suite 1000 – 355 Burrard St., Vancouver
wiltagoe@intergate.ca www.wilson-tagoe.com

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL CONSTRUCTION
Dryer Ducts | Booster Fans | HVAC Ducts | Furnace Systems
Over 15 years of Excellence

FOR INQUIRIES CALL 604-589-2553
OR VISIT WWW.MASDUCT.COM
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CHOA Business Members
STRATA
MANAGEMENT &
REAL ESTATE
24/7 Realty Inc
Surrey
604.722.1522
247realty.ca

604 Real Estate Services Inc.
Vancouver
604.689.0909
604realestate.ca

AA Property Management
Richmond
604.207.2002
aaproperty.ca

Aberdeen Property
Management
Richmond
604.273.1234

Accent Property
Management Ltd.
Vernon
250.542.1533
accentpm.ca

Advantage Property
Management Ltd
Victoria
250.881.8866

Alliance Strata Properties Ltd.
Parksville
250.951.0851
alliancestrata.com

Ascent Real Estate
Management Corp.
Burnaby
604.431.1800
ascentpm.com

Assertive Property
Management & Real Estate
Services Inc.
Burnaby
604.253.5566
assertivepm.com

Associated Property
Management Ltd.
Kelowna
250.712.0025

Atira Property
Management Inc.
Vancouver
604.439.8848
atira.ca

AWM - Alliance Real Estate
Group Ltd.

Bayview Strata Services Inc.
Parksville
250.248.1140
bayviewstrataservices.ca

Baywest Management Corp
Surrey
604.591.6060
baywest.ca

Bernard Siebring
Kelowna
250.762.7596

Blueprint Strata Management
White Rock
604.200.1030
blueprintstrata.com

Bradshaw Strata
Management Ltd.
Surrey
604.576.2424
bsmstrata.ca

Campbell Strata
Management Ltd.
Abbotsford
604.864.0380
campbellstrata.com

C & C Property Group
North Vancouver
604.987.9040
cccm.bc.ca

Centre Group Real Estate
Service Corp.
Kelowna
250.763.2300
colliers.com

Century 21 Performance
Realty & Management
Squamish
604.892.5954
century21.ca/
performancerealtymanagement

Columbia Property
Management Ltd.
Kamloops
250.851.9310

Colyvan Pacific Real Estate
Vancouver
604.683.8399
colyvanpacific.com

Colyvan Urban Properties Ltd.
Vancouver
604.681.4177
colyvanurban.com

Compass Point Real Estate
Services Inc.
Richmond
604.214.8645
compasspointinc.com

Complete Residential
Property Management
Victoria
250.370.7093
completeresidential.com

Cornerstone Properties
Victoria
250.475.2005
cornerstoneproperties.bc.ca

Crossroads Management Ltd.
Surrey
778.578.4445
crpm.ca

Dynamic Property
Management
Squamish
604.815.4654
dynamicpropertymanagement.ca

East Kootenay Realty Ltd.
Cranbrook
250.426.8211
ekrealty.com

ECM Strata Management
Century 21 Prudential
Estates (RMD) Ltd.
Richmond
604.273.1745
Century21pel.com

Century 21 Seaside
Realty Ltd.
White Rock
604.531.2200
century21.ca/seasiderealty

Citybase Management
Vancouver
604.708.8998
citybase.ca

CML Properties

Abbotsford
604.855.9895
ecmstrata.com

False Creek Management
(2006) Ltd.
New Westminster
604.395.5062
falsecreekmanagement.ca

Firm Management
Corporation
Saanichton
250.544.2300

First Landmark Strata &
Property Management Ltd.
Vernon
250.275.1393

Vancouver
604.685.3227
awmalliance.com

Kamloops
250.372.1232
cmlproperties.ca

AXIS Strata Management

Coldwell Banker
Horizon Realty

Vancouver
604.683.8900
fsresidential.com

Kelowna
250.860.1411
okanaganpropertymanagement.com

Fraser Campbell Property
Management Ltd.

Delta
604.785.6953

Bayside Property Services
Burnaby
604.432.7774
baysideproperty.com

FirstService Residential

Surrey
604.585.3276
frasercampbell.com

Fraser Property
Management Realty
Services Ltd.
Maple Ridge
604.466.7021
fraserpm.com

Korecki Real Estate
Services Inc.
Richmond
604.233.7772
korecki.ca

Kyle Properties

Gammon International
Real Estate Corporation

Vancouver
604.732.5263

Vancouver
604.736.6761
gammoninternational.com

Leonis Management &
Consultants Ltd.

Gateway Property
Management Corp.
Vancouver, Victoria, Kamloops,
Kelowna
604.635.5000 or
1.888.828.2061
gatewaypm.com

Grace Point Strata
Management Services
Nanaimo
250.802.5124
GPstrata.com

Harbourside Property
Management Ltd.
Surrey
778.571.0572
harboursidepm.com

Holywell Properties
Sechelt
604.885.3460

Homelife Glenayre Realty
Chilliwack Ltd.

Surrey
604.575.5474

Licar Management Group
Fort St. John
250.785.2662
licar.ca

Lifestyles Condominium
Services Inc.
Kelowna
250.763.5446

Lodging Ovations
Whistler
604.938.9899

MacDonald Commercial
Real Estate Services Ltd.
Vancouver
604.736.5611
macdonaldcommercial.com

Magsen Realty Inc.
Vancouver
604.872.3218
magsen.net

Chilliwack
604.858.7368

Martello Property
Services Inc.

Hugh & McKinnon
Realty Ltd.

Vancouver
604.681.6544
martellopropertyservices.com

Surrey
604.531.1909
hughmckinnon.com

Mountain Creek Properties

Hutton Condominium
Services

Invermere
250.341.6003
mountaincreek.ca

Victoria
250.598.5148

Mountain Peaks Resort
Realty Inc.

IJM Properties Ltd.

Whistler
604.905.9513

Vancouver
604.736.7018
ijmproperties.ca

Kazawest Property
Management
Vancouver
604.422.7000
kazawest.com

Keller Williams Elite Realty

Nai, Goddard & Smith
Langley
604.534.7974
naicommercial.ca

Narod Properties Corp.
Vancouver
604.732.8081

Noble & Associates Realty Ltd.

Port Coquitlam
604.468.0010
joshbath.com

Vancouver
604.264.1001
noblehomes.ca

Kelowna Condominium
Services Ltd.

Northwest Strata
Management Ltd.

Kelowna
250.860.5445

North Vancouver
604.980.4729

Continued on page 50.
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CHOA Business Members
STRATA
MANAGEMENT &
REAL ESTATE CON'T
Norwich Real Estate
Services Inc.
Kelowna
250.717.5000
remaxkelowna.com

Oakwood Property
Management Ltd.
Victoria
250.704.4391
oakwoodproperties.ca

Obsidian Property
Management Ltd.
Surrey
604.757.3151
opml.ca

Okanagan Strata
Management
Kelowna
1.877.862.6900
okstrata.com

Pace Property Management
Prince George
250.562.6671
pacepropertymanagement.ca

Pacific Quorum
Properties Inc.
Vancouver
604.685.3828
pacificquorum.com

Pacific Dawn Asset &
Property Management
Services Inc.
Vancouver
604.683.8843
pacific-dawn.com

Paragon Realty
Corporation
Surrey
604.576.3868
paragonrealty.ca

Peak Property
Management Inc.
Coquitlam
604.931.8666
peakpropertymanagement.ca

Peterson Residential
Vancouver
604.688.4885
petersonbc.com

Penny Lane Property
Management Ltd.
Courtenay
250.897.1611
pennylane.bc.ca

Premier Strata Services Inc.
Langley
604.371.2208
premierstrataservices.com

Price Smart Realty
Langley
604.510.1181
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Profile Properties Ltd.
Port Coquitlam
604.464.7548
profile-properties.com

Proline Management Ltd.
Victoria
250.475.6440
Nanaimo
250.754.6440
prolinemanagement.com

Quay Pacific Property
Management Ltd.
New Westminster
604.521.0876
quaypacific.com

Rancho Management
Vancouver
604.684.4508
ranchovan.com

Re/Max Property
Management
Richmond
604.821.2999
mypropertymanager.ca

Realty Executive
Cranbrook Agencies
Cranbrook
250.426.3355
cranbrookagencies.com

Realty Executives Penticton

Sutton Select Property
Management

WRM Strata Management &
Real Estate Services Ltd.

Duckworth Management
Group Ltd.

Burnaby
778.329.9966
mysuttonpm.com

Whistler
604.932.2972
wrm.bc.ca

(Tourism Management)
Burnaby
604.298.2202
duckworthmanagement.com

Tazmeen Woodall –
Re/Max Crest Realty
North Vancouver
604.988.2449
tazmeenwoodall.com

The Institute of
Real Estate Studies
Vaughan
905.761.9500

Vancouver
604.261.0285
wynford.com

Total Concept
Management & Realty
Courtenay
250.871.4427
totalconcept.ca

Burnaby
604.688.4340
touchstoneproperty.com

Royal LePage Cascade
Realty
Dawson Creek
250.782.5750
royallepagecascaderealty.ca

Royal LePage
Coast Capital Realty
Victoria
250.384.7663
royallepagecoastcapitalrealty.com

Royal LePage Revelstoke
Revelstoke
250.837.9544
royallepagerevelstoke.ca

Strata’s Choice Property
Management Ltd.
Abbotsford
604.864.6400
strataschoice.com

Stratawest Management
North Vancouver
604.904.9595
stratawest.com

Sunden Management Ltd.
Kamloops
250.376.0062
sundenmanagement.com

Action Glass Inc.

A.1 Window
Manufacturing Ltd.

The Wynford Group

TML Management Group
Richmond
604.207.9001
tmlgroup.ca

Vista Realty

Falcon Homes
(Developer)
Port Coquitlam
604.941.2092
falconhomes.com

Mountainside Enterprises

WINDOWS & GLASS

Parksville
250.586.1100
thekerrgroup.ca

REMI Realty Inc.

Victoria
250.388.9920
richmondproperty.ca

Burnaby
604.291.8485
metrogroupcan.com

Burnaby
604.525.5365

Touchstone Property
Management Ltd.

Richmond Property Group

Metro Compactor West

The Kerr Group
Management Corp.

Penticton
250.493.4372
Langley
604.530.9944
remirealty.ca

WASTE DISPOSAL

Burnaby
604.777.8000
a1windows.ca

Centra Windows
Langley
888.534.3333
centrawindows.com

Euroline Windows Inc.
Delta
604.940.8485
euroline-windows.com

Retro Teck Window Mfg Ltd.
Burnaby
604.291.6751
retroteckwindow.ca

OTHER
Care Pest & Wildlife
Control Ltd.

North Vancouver
604.925.8824
vistarealty.net

(Pest & Wildlife Control)
Burnaby
604.432.9422
carepest.com

Warrington Management

Coinamatic Canada Inc.

Vancouver
604.602.1887
warringtonpci.com

(Appliance Rental & Leasing)
Richmond
604.270.8441
coinamatic.com

(Consulting)
Kamloops
250.573.0010
mountainsideenterprises.shaw.ca

Precision Concrete Cutting Inc.
(Trip Hazard Removal)
Delta
604.657.7200
safesidewalks.com

PML Professional
Mechanical Ltd.
(Mechanical)
Port Coquitlam
604.468.9999
pmlbc.com

Secured Security Ltd.
(Security)
Vancouver
604.579.0166
securedsecurity.com

Topwest Asphalt Ltd.
Abbotsford
604.755.0300
topwestasphalt.com

Vancouver Bed Bug
Control Inc.
Vancouver
604.687.4824
vancouverbedbugcontrol.com

Providing quality building envelope
maintenance and construction without
compromise since 1998.
 Building Envelope Inspections
 Building Envelope Construction
 Building Envelope Maintenance
 Painting/Waterproofing/Caulking
 Water ingress investigations
 Roof, Parkade and Deck membranes

AQUA GUARD
S T R ATA

MAINTENANCE

PLAN

2XU&XVWRPL]HG0DLQWHQDQFHSODQV
IRFXVRQNH\FRPSRQHQWVWR\RXU
EXLOGLQJpVHQYHORSH

Contact: 604-437-3511

Email: AquaCity@shaw.ca

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

14 year member
with A+ rating

Web: AquaCity.ca

Call today for a Free Consultation and Info. Package!

YOU LIKE THINGS

well done
WE DO TOO

(EXCEPT WHEN IT COMES TO STEAK)

DEPRECIATION
REPORTS
GET A FREE QUOTE TODAY AT RESERVEADVISORS.CA
11-855-5STRATA
855 5STRATA 604-638-1041
604 638 1041
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